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This policy brief outlines the findings from the NGO Working Group on Women, Peace and Security’s 

(NGOWG) monitoring and analysis of the United Nations (UN) Security Council’s daily work over the 

course of 2017. 

The overall aim of the policy brief is to assess the implementation of the women, peace, and security 
(WPS) policy framework in the work of the Security Council. The analysis and recommendations 
build on our well-established policy guidance project, the Monthly Action Points (MAP) on Women, 
Peace and Security, as well as broader advocacy over the course of 2017.1 

Over the last 18 years, the eight resolutions adopted by the Security Council on WPS have formed a 
strong foundation for the operationalization of the WPS agenda by the UN system and Member 
States, resulting in, at a rhetorical level, an acknowledgment of these issues as important. The WPS 
agenda recognizes that conflict has gendered impacts, and that women have critical roles to play in 
peace and security processes and institutions. Taken holistically, this agenda recognizes that a 
gender-blind understanding of conflict significantly undermines international peace and security 
efforts. Women, peace and security is, therefore, not only a principle but a call to action for Member 
States, the Security Council and the UN system. 

Outside the Security Council, there are a range of policy developments that mutually reinforce the 
WPS agenda: the Treaty on the prohibition of nuclear weapons (A/CONF.229/2017/8), the Arms 
Trade Treaty (A/RES/67/234); the sustainable development goals (SDGs), including Goals 5 and 16 
(A/RES/70/1); the sustaining peace initiative (S/RES/2282 (2016), A/RES/70/262); and the three 
peace and security reviews of 2015 (A/70/357; A/69/968); Global Study on 1325). 

                                                         
1 NGO Working Group on Women, Peace and Security members are: Amnesty International; CARE International; Consortium 

on Gender, Security and Human Rights; Cordaid; Global Justice Center; Global Network of Women Peacebuilders; Global 
Partnership for the Prevention of Armed Conflict; Human Rights Watch; International Alert; MADRE; Nobel Women’s 
Initiative; OutRight Action International; Oxfam; Plan International; Refugees International; Saferworld; Women’s Refugee 
Commission; and Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom. The NGO Working Group on Women, Peace 
and Security is a project of Tides Center. 
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One, particularly concerning development over the past year, was the significant cuts to the 
budgets for peace operations. These cuts directly impacted one of the earliest institutional 
structures established within the UN system to support the implementation of the WPS agenda in 
peace operations: gender units and Gender Advisors. Cuts were made to all peacekeeping mission 
budgets across the board, impacting human rights monitoring, protection of civilians, gender, and 
child protection capacity. However, the cuts have had a particularly acute impact on the gender 
functions of each mission, both in terms of the number of positions, as well as a concurrent loss of 
seniority. The loss in seniority of several Gender Advisor positions, contrary to the recommendations 
from the 2015 peace and security reviews, will result in the marginalization of gender in senior 
decision-making processes within peacekeeping missions.2 Additionally, the development and 
launch of the System-wide Strategy on Gender Parity, unfortunately, has at times been co-opted to 
argue that loss of gender expertise within missions will be less impactful when there are more 
women working in the mission. This is a false presumption: all women are not gender experts who 
are able to provide strategic advice on how to ensure the needs and priorities of local women in 
conflict and crisis-affected countries are identified and addressed. 

Positively, over the last year, we have seen an increase in formal engagement between the Council 
and civil society representatives, in line with resolution 2242 (2015), resulting in the invitation of civil 
society representatives, including from women’s organizations, to brief during country-specific 
meetings. In 2016, only one such briefing took place, but in 2017 nine civil society representatives 
(eight women) were invited to brief the Security Council during country-specific meetings in addition 
to the two civil society speakers at the two annual WPS open debates.3 The eight women leaders 
shared the experiences of women and girls in Nigeria, Afghanistan, Somalia, the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC), South Sudan, and Yemen, and provided concrete recommendations 
on ways forward for the international community.4 These country-specific briefings continue to be 
contested and on occasion politically challenging, but the progress made in 2017 will significantly 
contribute to their institutionalization in 2018 and beyond. 

In 2017, the Council’s implementation of WPS agenda continued to move in a positive direction and 
there has been progress in several areas: there has been an increase in attention to WPS in the 
Security Council’s response to crises, for example; and there were some new provisions in the 
mandates of peacekeeping operations that call for women’s participation in security processes, 
including disarmament; and the Security Council has improved its inclusion of recommendations on 
WPS in reports. Yet, despite these improvements, the challenges and ongoing gaps in 
implementation mean the promise of the WPS agenda is not yet realized. 

 Women’s participation must be at the heart of the implementation of the women, peace 
and security agenda including through recognition of women’s agency and the vital roles 
played by women in local communities and inclusion of women in political and peace 
processes and institution-building. 

 The structures supporting the implementation of the WPS agenda within the UN 
system and the Security Council must have adequate capacity, expertise, and funding.  

 All conflict analysis must be gendered and intersectional, taking into account 
masculinities, femininities, gender roles, age, diverse sexual orientations and gender 
identities, expressions and sex characteristics (SOGIESC) and be associated with sex 
and age-disaggregated statistics. 

                                                         
2 Allen, Gender Mainstreaming Loses Out Under UN Peacekeeping Budget Cuts, 2017. (Link); Allen, Gender 

Continues to be Overlooked by UN Peacekeeping , 2017. (Link) 
3 As the largest coalition of civil society organizations undertaking advocacy specifically on women, peace, and security in the 

UN Security Council’s work, the NGOWG is regularly invited to provide the UN Security Council with a civil society 
perspective on the particular rights and concerns of women in specific countries. We are publicly credited as increasing 
the Security Council’s engagement with civil society by advocating for entry to Council spaces. On behalf of the 
NGOWG, the two statements at the annual WPS open debates were delivered by Ms. Mina Jaf in May 2017 at the open 
debate on Sexual Violence in Conflict, and by Ms. Charo Mina-Rojas at the open debate on Women, Peace and Security 
in October 2017. 

4 All statements can be found on our website: http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/our-work/peacebuilders/ 

http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-mainstreaming-loses-out-under-un-peacekeeping-budget-cuts-august-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-mainstreaming-loses-out-under-un-peacekeeping-budget-cuts-august-2017/
https://www.hrw.org/news/2018/06/29/oppose-russia-and-chinas-assault-human-rights-un
https://www.un.org/gender/
http://undocs.org/S/RES/2242%20(2015)
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-mainstreaming-loses-out-under-un-peacekeeping-budget-cuts-august-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-continues-to-be-overlooked-by-un-peacekeeping-october-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/resource/statement-unsc-sexual-violence-open-debate-may-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/resource/statement-unsc-wps-open-debate-october-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/our-work/peacebuilders/
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 Civil society, including women’s groups, must be recognized as crucial contributors to 
international peace and security and to sustaining peace. Promoting the spaces for 
their meaningful participation, as well as the rights of women human rights defenders 
should be a priority. 

 Prevention should be at the heart of peace and security policymaking. A preventive 
approach should be transformative and breaks down artificial silos, implements 
international human rights and humanitarian law, and better reflects the reality and 
complexity of peace and security, particularly the gendered dimensions of all stages of 
conflict. 

 Effective humanitarian assistance and distribution of aid require an appreciation of the 
different impact conflict can have on women, men, girls, boys, and individuals with 
diverse SOGIESC, to ensure that humanitarian actors provide the most appropriate 
response. 

 Huge gaps remain in the area of disarmament, demobilization, and reintegration 
(DDR), as well as security and justice sector reform (SSR) despite multiple, previous 
resolutions adopted by the Security Council emphasizing the importance of gender-
sensitive DDR and SSR processes throughout planning, design, implementation, 
monitoring, and evaluation phases. 

 Securing accountability for the crimes and human rights violations committed and 
ending the impunity of all perpetrators – state and non-state actors – is a paramount 
obligation. The widespread or systematic nature of the many crimes of sexual and 
gender-based violence (SGBV), including those committed before the outbreak of war, 
constitutes crimes against humanity and should be addressed as a matter of priority.  
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Methodology 

The NGOWG is the only organization that monitors and analyzes the daily work of the Security 
Council to assess the implementation of the WPS agenda using an intersectional feminist lens. 

The WPS policy framework, grounded in eight resolutions adopted by the Security Council, and 
referred to as the “women, peace and security agenda.” The WPS agenda recognizes that conflict 
has gendered impacts, that it affects women, girls, boys, and men, differently, and that women have 
critical roles to play in peace and security processes and institutions. It calls for the participation of 
women at all levels of decision-making in conflict prevention and resolution, peacekeeping and 
peacebuilding efforts; protection and promotion of women’s rights, including ensuring justice and 
accountability systems are gender-sensitive, the prevention SGBV, and provision of services for 
survivors; and adoption of gender perspectives in conflict prevention and resolution, peacebuilding, 
humanitarian responses and other processes. Taken holistically, this agenda recognizes that a 
gender-blind understanding of conflict significantly undermines international peace and security 
efforts. 

Our work is informed by feminist approaches to international relations, which broadly recognize 
gender as a fluid and intersectional social construction that is a source of power between diverse 
women and men, femininities and masculinities; the causes and consequences of war cannot be 
understood without reference to gender and its intersection with other constructions. Thus, our 
feminist lens combined with the WPS framework provides us with a unique analytical framework to 
monitor and analyze the work of the Security Council. 

Grounded in this framework, we analyze the “regular work” of the Security Council, which 
encompasses a reporting and decision-making cycle that provides several opportunities to assess 
the extent to which both the information and the decision-making is inclusive and responsive to WPS 
concerns; the yardstick against which we measure are the resolutions adopted by the Security 
Council itself over 18 years, including particularly the provisions in resolutions 2122 (2013) and 2242 
(2015). 

We utilize both qualitative and quantitative methods to analyze publicly available documents, 
primarily resolutions and presidential statements adopted by the Security Council, as well as reports 
of the Secretary-General submitted according to the Security Council’s request. Our analytical 
process provides a snapshot of both the information flowing into the Security Council, as well as the 
action is taken. The scope of our analysis encompasses any agenda item on which the Security 
Council has adopted an outcome document or considered a report of the Secretary-General.5 

Our qualitative research utilizes a dataset that includes more than 500,000 data points and more 
than 100 variables which provide information on the connections and trends across all aspects of the 
WPS agenda within and between documents. With the provisions of the WPS agenda as a baseline, 
our feminist-informed methodology enables us to uncover additional dimensions and patterns in the 
Council’s work. 

References to the WPS agenda are sentences which have one (or a variation) of relevant keywords 
(such as “women,” or “girl,”) in the body of a document. We assess the “quality” of the reference 
based on a range of variables and conditions, including whether or not the keyword occurred in the 
context of statistical information (i.e., identifying how many women were injured or impacted by 
violence), or is the subject of more extended analysis. Broadly, we value references that contain 
nuances and details about the gender-specific needs, concerns, and rights of women, or provide 
analysis about the gendered impacts of conflict on women, as such references can most tangibly 
inform the work of the Council in terms of the WPS agenda. 

                                                         
5 S/RES/1325 (2000), S/RES/1820 (2008), S/RES/1888 (2009), S/RES/1889 (2009), S/RES/1960 (2010), S/RES/2106 (2013), 

S/RES/2122 (2013), S/RES/2242 (2015). Most peacekeeping and special political missions are the subject of either a 
resolution, presidential statement or a report over the course of the year; the only exceptions are: Central Asia 
(UNRCCA), Middle East (UNTSO), and India / Pakistan (UNMOGIP). 

http://undocs.org/S/RES/2122(2013)
http://undocs.org/S/RES/2242(2015)
http://undocs.org/S/RES/2242(2015)
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Overall Trends 

Similar to previous years, the WPS agenda was inconsistently implemented and addressed in the 
work of the Security Council. There are few, if any, examples in which both the information received 
by the Security Council and the decisions adopted by the Security Council included holistic, 
balanced WPS references across the scope of the agenda; we consider this a reasonable test of 
WPS implementation. 

Progress was seen in the context of certain types of decisions adopted by the Security Council and 
on specific thematic issues. However, the ad-hoc nature of these improvements can only lead to the 
conclusion that often progress was driven by individual Council members, rather than a deep 
understanding within the Security Council as a whole, of the way in which WPS should be central to 
the Security Council’s consideration of peace and security issues. 

The most significant improvements in 2017 were in the context of the Security Council’s response to 
country-specific and regional crisis situations, such as the Lake Chad Basin region, as well as in 
resolutions adopted and reports considered on specific thematic issues, such as small arms and 
light weapons (SALW), trafficking, and counter-terrorism. Additionally, there were some positive 
developments regarding sanctions regimes and reporting by associated expert groups. 
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The ad-hoc and inconsistent integration of WPS is problematic because it suggests that WPS-
related issues and activities are not being monitored, or even implemented consistently, which 
undermines and complicates efforts to promote accountability for meaningful WPS 
implementation. The inconsistent implementation can be illustrated by several trends we have 
identified over the past year, such as incongruent provision of information when compared to 
mandated reporting requirements; commitments in resolutions to supporting women’s participation 
that does not align with the bulk of the Council’s focus in terms of WPS; failure for recommendations 
in one Security Council subsidiary body to be reflected in the other conversations on the same 
country; and continued grouping of women and children or youth, resulting in an incomplete picture 
of the complex and diverse roles women have in conflict situations. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Many peacekeeping missions with 
particularly robust WPS mandates 
continue to include only minimal 
information on WPS in reports of the 
Secretary-General, falling short of 
the basic expectations for reporting 
to the Council on WPS. 

Information on WPS is often concentrated 
in one or two sections of a report, as well 
as on only a few specific aspects of the 
WPS agenda, which is contrary to 
expectations regarding not only reporting, 
but implementation of WPS across the 
entire work of a mission. 

In reports that contained information on 
WPS-related activities carried out by the 
mission, there was often no corresponding 
information in context / background 
portion, or in the last portion of the report 
which provides observations and 
recommendations which is often where the 
Council obtains its actionable points for 
future mandate renewals.  

 

Context
29%

Activities
59%

Observations
12%

Reports

Less than 20% of all WPS 
references in reports include 
analytical information.  

Despite the fact the Council has asked for 
a range of analysis and information in 
multiple resolutions. 

PP
30%

OP
35%

Mandate
16%

SEA
19%

Resolutions Compared to previous years, the 
distribution of WPS references within 
resolutions has significantly improved.  

However, references often group 
women with other, “vulnerable,” groups, 
thus undermining the espoused support 
for women’s agency and empowerment. 
Even when provisions supporting 
women’s empowerment are included, 
they are less specific and action-
oriented. 

43% of all mandate provisions 
on WPS group women with 
either children or youth. 
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Although the Council has improved the breadth of WPS issues discussed, energy and attention is 
often focused primarily on discussing a narrow range of protection concerns, specifically 
prevention and response to SGBV, thus ignoring not only broader issues related to gender 
equality and women’s empowerment, but other critical aspects of women’s protection in, for 
example, humanitarian settings or addressing the specific protection needs of particular groups, 
such as adolescent girls or people with diverse SOGIESC.6 

This narrow focus means that the Council is engaging primarily with the human rights 
violation and its immediate causes and consequences, rather than systematically engaging 
with the root causes of long-term structural violence, and, as a result implicitly reproducing 
gendered stereotypes of women in conflict as victims. Further, this invisibilizes men (and 
women) as actors who perpetuate structures and power dynamics that underpin gender 
inequality; men and boys as victims of violence; and completely ignores the experiences of 
persons of diverse SOGIESC.7 

The Security Council overlooked the particular rights, concerns, and role of girls, adolescent girls, 
and young women in both country-specific and thematic agenda items. 

In 2017, references to girls occurred in the context 
of nine country-specific and regional situations: 
Afghanistan, Côte d’Ivoire, the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo, Mali, Liberia, Somalia, 
Sudan, and South Sudan, and Nigeria and the 
Sahel. Notably, all but two of those countries have 
been discussed in the context of the thematic 
agenda item of children and armed conflict. This 
indicates that there is some amount of cross-
pollination in terms of information flow; however, it 
also underlines that in most situations, issues 
related to girls are overlooked, unless raised in the separate context of the children and 
armed conflict (CAAC) agenda item. The majority of the relevant references were to “women 
and girls” as a group. The exception to this was specific references to girls in the context of 
targeted attacks against girls’ schools in Afghanistan and UN-efforts to support education 
for girls in Mali and the Sahel; details regarding human rights violations, including SGBV and 
other forms of exploitation, targeting girls in the DRC, Mali, Sudan, South Sudan; and 
recruitment of children for both combat and non-combat roles armed groups in South Sudan 
and Nigeria. Only one mission has a mandate which explicitly references girls; the African 
Union mission in Somalia (AMISOM) is required to “ensure that women and girls are 
protected from sexual violence, including sexual exploitation and abuse (SEA).”8 As noted 
above, more often than not, in reporting and resolutions, “girls” are subsumed into other 
categories of civilians. By using general categories - women, youth or children - age-related 
gender dimensions of the crisis are overlooked, resulting in an incomplete picture of the 
situation, and gaps concerning specific interventions.9 Girls, adolescent girls, and young 
women face additional discrimination due to their age. Adolescent girls, for example, are 
often at increased risk of SGBV, exploitation, trafficking, and forced marriage, particularly 
when displaced.10 Girls, as well as adolescent girls, are regularly targeted by armed groups 
for a range of purposes, including but not limited to recruitment as combatants or for sexual 
slavery; in some armed groups, young female fighters are empowered as leaders; thus 

                                                         
6 “The terms used by individuals and groups to describe their sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, and sex 

characteristics (SOGIESC) vary across and within countries. In using LGBTI to identify the groups facing exclusion, it is 
acknowledged that these groups do not fully represent the range of identities found in the world. Nonetheless, this 
umbrella acronym is used because it captures vulnerability to similar kinds of exclusion that might be experienced by 
LGBTI people and by those with other identities related to SOGIESC.” World Bank & UNDP, Investing in a Research 
Revolution for LGBTI Inclusion, 2016. (Link) 

7 Daigle & Myrttinen, Bringing diverse SOGI into peacebuilding policy and practice, 2018. (Link); MADRE, A Timeline of ISIS 
Killings Due to Gender Expression, 2017. (Link) 

8 Somalia, S/RES/2372 (2017), OP. 43 
9 YPS & UN Women, Young Women in Peace and Security, 2018. (Link); Plan Intl., Adolescent girls in crisis: voices from South 

Sudan, 2018. (Link); Plan Intl., Adolescent girls in crisis: voices of the Rohingya, 2018. (Link) 
10 CARE, Women and Girls in Emergencies, 2018. (Link) 

Girls were only discussed in 9 
of 28 country-specific or 

regional situations. 7 of this 

situations are on the agenda of 

the SC Working Group on 

CAAC. 

http://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en/196241478752872781/pdf/110035-WP-InvestinginaResearchRevolutionforLGBTIInclusion-PUBLIC-ABSTRACT-SENT.pdf
https://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/bringing-diverse-sexual-orientation-and-gender-identity-sogi-into-peacebuilding-620439
https://www.madre.org/timeline-isis-killings-gender-expression
https://www.youth4peace.info/system/files/2018-04/UN%20Women%20PS%20Young%20Women-Background%20Paper.pdf
https://plan-international.org/publications/girls-crisis-south-sudan
https://plan-international.org/publications/adolescent-girls-crisis-rohingya
https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/media/k2/attachments/CARE_Women-and-girls-in-emergencies_2018.pdf
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reintegration efforts need to be both age and gender-responsive.11 

It is clear that the Informal Expert Group (IEG) on WPS, established by the Security Council with 
the adoption of resolution 2242 (2015), plays a vital role in drawing attention to key WPS 
concerns, including those related to women’s participation and empowerment; however, due to a 
range of factors, including lack of universal participation, the conversation on the gender 
dimensions in specific conflict situations is only taking place in the IEG, and not in the Council as a 
whole. As a result, instead of complementing the Council, the IEG is supplementing it. 

The overall impact of the IEG is difficult to measure; over the course of 2017, the Council 
adopted new language in resolutions on several country situations on the IEG’s agenda, 
reflecting some of its recommendations. It is fair to say that the IEG has contributed to 
strengthening the expertise and knowledge at the expert level for Council members on the 
gender dimensions of the country situations under discussion. 

The co-chairs of the IEG play an important role in facilitating the meetings, encouraging the 
attendance of all Council members and ensuring the discussions are integrated into broader 
Security Council considerations as they relate to the region or country. The co-chairs have 
an opportunity to extend this leadership by ensuring senior mission and UN leaders also 
discuss the issues raised during IEG meetings as part of the formal Security Council 
consultations and hold leaders accountable for any gaps in implementation and reporting. 

Further, the IEG has served as an excellent opportunity for civil society organizations to 
share information and recommendations, which is integrated into briefing materials. 
However, due to the lack of universal participation in the IEG, the conversations and 
outcomes can seem siloed and separate from the Council’s discussions on those country 
situations, particularly when the periodic reporting of the Secretary-General is weak on WPS 
concerns.12 

Over the last few years, the mandates of most peace operations have been strengthened by the 
Security Council to contain multiple WPS provisions, often accompanied by requests for specific 
WPS reporting. Recent new language complements and expands on existing calls. While there 
have been overall improvements in mandates, what is apparent is that the Security Council and 
peace operations continue to struggle conceptually with specific core WPS issues, notably 
women’s participation, empowerment, and agency. 

The vast majority of the direct references to “women’s empowerment” throughout reports of 
the Secretary-General are superficial, occurring in paragraphs that simply offer a rhetorical 
reference to the importance of promoting women’s empowerment or list women’s 
empowerment as one goal of an activity or process. Examples of good analysis exist, but 
with few exceptions, they are ad-hoc and a result of a particular confluence of lucky factors, 
rather than systematic attention to gender at every stage of planning and implementation. 
The Council must ensure that it not only discusses the impact of conflicts on women, but the 
agency women have in creating, affecting, ending, and eventually moving on from conflicts, 
and establish the expectation that the Council will not merely discuss women superficially, 
but engage in analyzing the disparate or familiar impacts of aspects of each and every 
conflict on both genders. 

The Council continues to make decisions based on information which is mostly gender-blind. 

There is often a gap in the information provided on the outcomes of mission activities 
working with and supporting women’s participation and empowerment, which results in an 
incomplete and insufficient understanding of the gender dimensions of the conflict and 
broader conflict dynamics. As a baseline, per the Council’s previous decisions, all reports 
should include information and analysis on the impact of armed conflict on women and girls, 
patterns and early warning indicators of the use of sexual violence, the gender dimensions, 
including the role of women, in all areas of conflict prevention and resolution, peacemaking 
and peacebuilding, details regarding measures taken to protect civilians, particularly women 

                                                         
11 Attree & Specht, The reintegration of teenage girls and young women, 2006. (Link) 
12 SC Report, In Hindsight: Women, Peace and Security—Closing the Security Council’s Implementation Gap, 2017. (Link) 

https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/7510157/the-reintegration-of-teenage-girls-and-young-women
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-04/in_hindsight_women_peace_and_securityclosing_the_security_councils_implementation_gap.php
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and girls, against sexual violence, as well as related recommendations.13 Based on our 
analysis, less than 20% of all reports contained any reference that could be considered 
analytical. Analytical references are primarily concentrated in reports of the Secretary-
General on special political missions or in sanctions group reports. Holistic gender analysis 
must look at the broader relationships between gender and crisis, including how gender 
roles, norms, and identities are shaped by and shape conflict. Importantly, this must also 
take into account masculinities, femininities, patriarchy and militarism.14 As was noted by the 
Secretary-General, to integrate gender into small arms control, there needs to be 
consideration of “masculinity and the need for power projection of young men.”15 
Importantly, there must be nuance in 
any analysis; it is not all masculinities 
that are problematic, and it is not only 
the particular harmful masculinities 
that are the structural problem but 
also the militarized contexts and the 
conditions of extreme socio-economic 
stress (coupled with the perseverance 
of patriarchal norms, upheld by men 
and women) that underpin this violence. 

There was a noticeable increase in the inclusion of sex-disaggregated data; however, this increase 
was not complemented by an increase in the analysis of the data nor provision of information that 
is further disaggregated by age. 

The Council has previously called for the “systematic 
collection, analysis and utilization of sex and age-
disaggregated data (SADD) that is required to assess the 
specific needs and capacities of women, and to 
meaningfully measure to what extent recovery 
programmes are benefiting women, men, girls, and 
boys.”16 However, the vast majority of the data was not 
sex and age-disaggregated as it only provided data on 
women and children. In 2017, nearly 50% of all 

references to “women” and 70% of all references to “girls” in reports were in the context of 
statistical information. The data was primarily focused on human rights violations, attacks 
against civilians, beneficiaries of humanitarian assistance, attendees and participants in 
events, and troop or police deployment. While data is an essential component of the 
information and analysis that should be included in reporting to the Security Council, it is 
only a starting point in terms of integrating WPS analysis and considerations in the Council’s 
discussions, as well as facilitating better evidence-based decision-making.17 Moreover, 
although data aids in revealing unseen disparities, inequalities, and the unpacking of the 
impact of conflict on women, it alone does not provide insight into how, why, and the ways 
in which women participate in activities organized by peace operations.18 

There is a clear correlative relationship between mandates, gender expertise, and information and 
analysis on WPS. 

Our analysis reveals that having a mandate to address WPS correlates with the almost 
universal inclusion of some information on WPS in reporting. As a result, it is clear that there 
is an ongoing need for the Security Council to explicitly include provisions in future 

                                                         
13 S/RES/1820 (2008), OP 9; S/RES/1888 (2009), OPs. 24, 25; S/RES/1889 (2009), OPs. 5, 19(a); S/PRST/2010/8; 

S/PRST/2014/21; S/RES/2122 (2013), OPs. 1, 2 
14 Cuvelier, Work and Masculinity in Katanga’s Artisanal Mines, 2014. (Link); Myrttinen, Stabilizing or Challenging Patriarchy? 

Sketches of Selected “New” Political Masculinities, 2018. (Link); Duriesmith, Continuing the conversation: Which 
masculinities, which wars?, 2018. (Link); Kirby & Henry, Rethinking Masculinity and Practices of Violence in Conflict 
Settings, 2018. (Link) 

15 SALW, S/2017/1025, para. 9 
16 Women and peace and security, S/PRST/2014/21 
17 Protection of civilians in armed conflict, S/2018/462, para. 66 
18 Puechguirbal, Discourses on Gender, Patriarchy and Resolution 1325: A Textual Analysis of UN Documents, 2010. 

50% of all references to 

“women” and 70% of all 

references to “girls” were 

in the context of data.  

Less than 20% of all reports had references 

which could be considered analytical; these 

were concentrated in reports from DPA-led 

missions and sanctions groups. 

https://genderandsecurity.org/keywords/masculinity
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1097184X18769137
http://blogs.icrc.org/law-and-policy/2018/07/05/continuing-the-conversation-which-masculinities-which-wars/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/14616742.2012.726091
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mandates that call for WPS to be mainstreamed, in addition to component-specific 
provisions on women’s meaningful participation and women’s and girls’ protection including 
in DDR; SSR; rule of law (ROL); and protection and monitoring of human rights. The presence 
of Gender Advisors (GAs) and Women Protection Advisors (WPAs) results in more detailed 
information on the gender dynamics of situations as well as information on WPS activities 
carried out by the mission, indicating that their presence has an operational impact, as well 
as information gathering and analytical impact. 

Our analysis further reveals a correlative relationship between the presence of GAs and an 
improvement in information on women’s participation and empowerment in reports of the 
Secretary-General. This relationship is most visible in reports on Department of Political 
Affairs (DPA)-led political missions, which often have stronger mandates to support women’s 
participation in elections and constitutional reform processes. The influence of WPAs is seen 
in the inclusion of information on SGBV: in fact, the rate of increase in references to SGBV 
and other protection issues aligns with the deployment of WPAs beginning in 2012. These 
missions had stronger and more detailed information on SGBV activities undertaken by the 
missions. This relationship is one of the main reasons why the NGOWG continues to 
advocate for the maintenance of all gender expertise in light of the recent budget cuts.19 

It is important to note that the responsibility for implementing WPS provisions in mandates 
does not lay solely with GAs or WPAs; their presence should facilitate the implementation of 
those provisions and support training and capacity building. Mission leadership must 
support the GAs and WPAs as the ultimate responsibility for the mainstreaming of WPS must 
lie with the mission leadership as prescribed by resolution 2242 (2015). 

Country-specific and regional situations 

There were 28 country-specific or regional situations discussed by the Security Council in 2017.20 
Overall, the Security Council has broadly continued to include WPS references in country and 
region-specific resolutions and reports, relatively consistently. Compared to 2016, the Security 
Council significantly improved its inclusion of WPS in presidential statements and maintained or 
improved its inclusion of WPS in resolutions and reports. 

  

                                                         
19 Allen, Gender Mainstreaming Loses Out Under UN Peacekeeping Budget Cuts, 2017. (Link); Allen, Gender Continues to be 

Overlooked by UN Peacekeeping, 2017. (Link) 
20 UN, Highlights of Security Council Practice , 2017. (Link) 
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http://undocs.org/S/RES/2242(2015)
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-mainstreaming-loses-out-under-un-peacekeeping-budget-cuts-august-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-gender-continues-to-be-overlooked-by-un-peacekeeping-october-2017/
https://unite.un.org/sites/unite.un.org/files/app-schighlights-2017/doc/highlights_of_security_council_practice_2017.pdf
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Peace Operations 

In 2017, the Security Council adopted resolutions, presidential statements, and/or received reports 
on 25 peace operations: 14 peacekeeping missions and 11 special political missions. Two missions 
that were active in all of or part of 2017 have since drawn down: Liberia and Côte d’Ivoire. Of all 
missions active in 2017, 17 of 25 peace operations had women, peace and security-related tasks 
explicitly articulated as part of their mandates: 9 peacekeeping missions and 8 special political 
missions. 

Peacekeeping Missions Special Political Missions 

CAR (MINUSCA)  Afghanistan (UNAMA)  

Côte d'Ivoire (UNOCI)  Central Africa (UNOCA)  

Cyprus (UNFICYP)  Colombia (UNVMC)  

DRC (MONUSCO)  Cyprus (OSE-Cyprus)  

Golan Heights (UNDOF)  Great Lakes (OSE-Great Lakes)  

Haiti (MINUJUSTH)  Guinea-Bissau (UNIOGBIS)  

Kosovo (UNMIK)  Iraq (UNAMI)***  

Lebanon (UNIFIL)  Lebanon (UNSCOL)  

Liberia (UNMIL)  Libya (UNSMIL)  

Mali (MINUSMA)  Somalia (UNSOM)  

South Sudan (UNMISS)  West Africa (UNOWAS)  

Sudan - Abyei (UNISFA)    

Sudan - Darfur (UNAMID)**    

Western Sahara (MINURSO)    

** The mission in Sudan (Darfur), has a provision requesting the Secretary-
General ensure the relevant provisions of resolution 1325 (2000) (and resolution 
2242 (2015) as of July 2018) are implemented. The inclusion of this language is 
positive, however, due to the lack of specificity in terms of the precise request to 
“mainstream” WPS, there could be competing interpretations of the intent of this 
provision. 

*** The Security Council included a new provision requiring the mission in Iraq to 
mainstream gender for the first time in June 2018, however, due to our focus on 
2017, we do not include that development in our analysis. 

The inclusion of WPS in resolutions on peace operations stayed largely the same in terms of 
frequency and location within the resolution (i.e. operative paragraph, preambular paragraph, 
mandate), with the exception of resolutions on DPA-led missions, which were negatively impacted 
with the removal of a significant amount of information in the resolution on Afghanistan (see our 
analysis here or here).21  

                                                         

21 In March 2018, some of the language was replaced. 
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http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-snapshot-of-wps-unsc-june-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/blog-snapshot-of-wps-unsc-june-2017/
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/resource/open-letter-unsc-wps-anniversary-october-2017/
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The following charts show the total number of outcome documents and reports that included at 
least one reference to WPS. 
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In 2017, the Council adopted two new 
provisions calling for gender 
mainstreaming across the work of two 
missions, Libya and Haiti, resulting in a 
total of ten missions mandated to 
mainstream gender as a cross-cutting 
issue. Gender was mainstreamed most 
effectively in the reports of the missions 
in Afghanistan, Libya, West Africa / Sahel, 
and the Great Lakes region, as 
evidenced by references to WPS 
occurring across multiple sections, in 
addition to a dedicated section focused 
on women’s rights and gender equality 
specifically. 

A total of 12 peace operations were 
mandated to address women’s 
participation, empowerment, and gender 
equality in the context of elections, 
political processes, reconciliation and/or 
peace processes in 2017. Language in 
the mandates of the missions in 
Afghanistan, Haiti, Libya, Sudan (Darfur), 
West Africa and the Sahel was new or updated in 2017; the new language was mostly in the 
context of requesting the mission support the “participation, involvement and representation” of 
women in forthcoming elections and other political and peace processes.22 The missions in Mali, 
South Sudan, DRC, the Central African Republic (CAR), Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, and West Africa / Sahel 
all have cross-cutting mandates to implement WPS, including in the context of dialogue and 
women’s participation in political and reconciliation processes. 

There were four modifications and additions to the mandates of missions in terms of protection-
related provisions in 2017: 

• the mission in Sudan (Abyei) was asked to deploy a Women and Child Protection Advisor; 

• the mission in DRC was asked to work with the government in addressing sexual violence at 
the strategic and operational level; 

• the mission in Mali was explicitly asked to collaborate with women’s organization in its 
efforts to protect women and address SGBV; 

• the missions in Somalia (UNSOM and AMISOM), were asked to work to protect women and 
girls from sexual violence, including SEA.23 

Of the ten missions with mandates to protect civilians, only the peacekeeping operations in CAR, 
DRC, Mali, South Sudan and Sudan (Darfur) have a mandate which calls for specific efforts to 
protect women. Further, only six missions are specifically mandated to prevent and respond to 
SGBV, including as part of protection of civilians activities, as relevant.24 Positively, new language 
calling on the mission in Mali to report on violations of women’s rights was added in 2017. 
Monitoring, reporting and addressing human rights violations, including SGBV was a mandated 
task for missions in seven countries; all of these missions are explicitly asked to include information 
on these violations in reports of the Secretary-General.25 

New language was added to the mandate of the peacekeeping mission in CAR in 2017, requesting 
the mission implement gender-sensitive programs as part of overall DDR efforts; this new addition 
brings the number of missions mandated to ensure DDR efforts address the needs of women 

                                                         
22 S/RES/2376 (2017) OP. 4; PRST/2017/2; 2350 (2017) OP6, 15; Sudan (Darfur), S/RES/2363 (2017) OP. 15(b)(v); S/RES/2387 

(2017) OP. 42 (b)(ii),(iv) 
23 Mali, S/RES/2364 (2017), OP 20(c)(iii); DRC, S/RES/2348 (2018), OP. 37  
24 CAR, Mali, South Sudan, DRC, Sudan (Darfur), Somalia  
25 Afghanistan, CAR, DRC, South Sudan, Sudan (Darfur), Somalia, Sudan (Abyei)  

10 peace operations are mandated to 

mainstream gender as a cross-cutting 
issue. 

12 peace operations are mandated to support and 

promote women’s participation in peace and 
political processes. 

5 peace operations are mandated to provide 
specific protection for women as part of 

protection of civilians activities. 

7 peace operations are mandated to monitor and 
report human rights violations, including 
SGBV. 
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associated with armed groups to five out of 15 total peace operations mandated to undertake 
general DDR tasks.26 

 For those missions mandated to address gender and DDR, only the reports of the 
Secretary-General on Mali and Colombia included information on related mission 
activities; the reporting on Colombia provided the most detail regarding developments in 
this respect, as well as analysis of barriers to reintegrating female ex-combatants. There was 
one particularly notable paragraph in a report on Colombia which detailed challenges facing 
pregnant ex-combatants; this is a positive addition, however, given this was the only 
reference to the particular health concerns facing former female combatants, it is essential 
that future reporting recognize that the health needs among ex-combatants should be taken 
into account. Additionally, other types of support to enable women’s full participation in 
reintegration activities should be mentioned along with the necessity of child-care 
facilities."27 

 In four reports on the missions in CAR, Sudan (Darfur), Somalia, and West Africa and the 
Sahel, some of the information provided was focused on the reintegration of girls or 
young people, although no information was provided regarding particular challenges 
facing girls or young women.28 In the context of the West Africa and the Sahel, although the 
information in the reports of the Secretary-General on the regional political mission refer 
exclusively to the reintegration of the Chibok girls, other reporting on the region, including 
the Lake Chad Basin situation and CAAC in Nigeria, contains more detailed information on 
challenges faced by girls more broadly in the region and additional context for the provided 
statistics.29 Ideally, this information would be consistent across reporting or at least cross-
referenced and reinforced. 

In 2017, the mission in Libya was given the mandate to ensure gender is mainstreamed throughout 
its mandate, including in SSR; this is a positive development due to the fact that prior to that point, 
only the missions in Mali, South Sudan, DRC, and Côte d’Ivoire, and Timor-Leste had similar 
mandates. For the most part, language calling on missions to address SSR was focused on 
institutional responses to SGBV. However, in recent years, the focus has shifted to include 
increasing women’s participation in the security sector, as evidenced in reports of the Secretary-
General on CAR, Côte d’Ivoire, Mali, Afghanistan, and Guinea-Bissau. 

 Regarding supporting gender-responsive security sector efforts, the reports on Côte 
d’Ivoire and Haiti all provided examples of how the missions were supporting efforts to 
ensure the security sector, including specifically the police, were trained to better address 
SGBV crimes. 

 In the report of the Secretary-General on Liberia, there is an entire paragraph devoted to 
activities undertaken as part of efforts to build a gender-responsive security sector 
architecture; unfortunately, the paragraph primarily focuses on increasing women’s 
participation in the security sector, which is only one dimension of mainstreaming gender in 
SSR.30 Externally, there have been institutional reviews of the peacekeeping mission’s 
success in SSR to determine the extent to which gender was mainstreamed; as such, it is 
unfortunate, that in one of its final reports, that aspect was neglected.31 

                                                         
26 The mandates for the missions in Mali and South Sudan include provisions specifically asking for the mission to address 

women’s needs in DDR process; the mandate for CAR asks for programs to be gender-sensitive; the mission in Colombia 
(clarify this). The mandate for the mission in DRC calls on the mission to mainstream gender as a cross-cutting issue, 
including in DDR processes. 

27 Colombia (S/2017/1117), para. 46 
28 CAR (S/2017/865, para. 36); Somalia (S/2017/21, para. 43); Sudan – Darfur (S/2017/746, para. 45) 
29 Refugees International, Nigeria's displaced women and girls: humanitarian community at odds, Boko Haram's survivors 

forsaken, 2016. (Link); UNICEF, Beyond Chibok, 2016. (Link); Nagarajan, Focusing on schoolgirl abductions distorts the 
view of life in Nigeria, 2018. (Link); Feldman, Beyond the Chibok Girls: Boko Haram’s Other Hostages, 2016. (Link); 
Amnesty International, Nigeria: 1000 days since Chibok girls abduction, government must redouble efforts to secure 
freedom of all abductees, 2017. (Link) 

30 Liberia (S/2017/510), para. 45; DCAF, Security Sector Reform and Gender, 2008. (Link) 
31 UN, ISSAT/DCAF, Lessons Identified from UNMIL Support to Rule of Law in Liberia, 2018. (Link); IPI, Sustaining Peace in 

Security Transitions: The Liberian Opportunity, 2017. (Link); DCAF, Security Sector Reform and Gender, 2008. (Link) 

https://www.refugeesinternational.org/reports/2016/nigeria?rq=chibok
https://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/files/Beyond_Chibok.pdf
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2018/mar/02/nigeria-boko-haram-abductions-chitra-nagarajan
https://www.thedailybeast.com/beyond-the-chibok-girls-boko-harams-other-hostages
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2017/01/nigeria-chibok-abduction-1000-days-on/
https://www.dcaf.ch/sites/default/files/imce/GSSR%20Toolkit/EN_Tool%201.pdf
https://www.dcaf.ch/sites/default/files/imce/GSSR%20Toolkit/EN_Tool%201.pdf
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The peacekeeping operations in Cyprus, Golan Heights and Western Sahara are considered 
“traditional” missions; that is, resolutions renewing the mandates of these missions contained only 
references to the importance of implementing the UN Secretary-General’s policy on sexual 
exploitation and abuse (SEA) by all personnel and do not include any WPS provisions in their 
mandates.32 Positively, in the resolution focused on Western Sahara, one new preambular paragraph 
was added which called for women’s participation in the peace process; although this was only a 
preambular paragraph, given the extent to which the discussion on Western Sahara is entirely 
gender-blind, this is positive.33 

Strategic Reviews 

Strategic assessments are critical mechanisms in the 
cycle of mission planning which serve to evaluate the 
current mandate and determine staffing levels and 
operational priorities to ensure mission effectiveness. 
The reviews importantly inform the UN and Security 
Council ahead of the mandate renewal. In 2017, there 
were six strategic reviews conducted; five focused on 
the peacekeeping operations in Cyprus, DRC, Lebanon, 
Sudan (Darfur), Sudan (Abyei) and one on the political 
mission in Afghanistan.34 The reports from all strategic 
reviews, except for Lebanon, referred to various aspects 
of the women, peace and security agenda. 

 The highest frequency of references was in the 
reviews of the missions in Afghanistan and the 
DRC. These references generally focused on issues relating to SGBV, women’s participation 
in political and peace processes, and contextual information regarding the impact of the 
crisis on women.35 

 Positively, there were substantive references to women in the review of the mission in 
Cyprus in the context of recommendations on strengthening the civil affairs functioning of 
the mission. The report noted that the review team had heard from several women’s groups 
that the mission could play an important role in ensuring “safe spaces” for civil society to 
meet in the context of community building.36 

 Sexual and gender-based violence was the primary focus for the reviews of the missions in 
Sudan (Abyei) and Sudan (Darfur); both reviews noted that the issue was a particular priority, 
however, in both contexts, challenges in obtaining visas for staff and challenges regarding 
funding were identified as barriers in carrying out responsibilities related to human rights 
monitoring and reports, and some WPS activities.37 

 The reports of all strategic reviews, with the exception of Lebanon, noted that the strategic 
review teams met with civil society organizations. However, only the reports on the reviews 
on Cyprus and DRC specifically noted meeting with women’s organizations.38 This marks an 
improvement in overall consultations with civil society organizations (CSOs) during strategic 
review missions when compared to 2016.

                                                         
32 Traditional peacekeeping missions are those which have primarily a military function, such as monitoring ceasefires or 

patrolling buffer zones, and are not mandated to carry out political or civilian activities. 
33 Western Sahara, S/RES/2285 (2016) 
34 Cyprus (S/2017/1008), DRC (S/2017/826), Lebanon (S/2017/202), Sudan (Abyei) (S/2017/293), Sudan (Darfur) (S/2017/437), 

Afghanistan (S/2017/696); SC Report: June 2018 Forecast: Afghanistan. (Link); March 2018 Forecast: Afghanistan. (Link); 
Nov. 2017 Forecast: DRC. (Link); Sept. 2017 Forecast: Sudan (Darfur). (Link); July 2017 Update. (Link); April 2017 Forecast. 
(Link) 

35 SC Report: March 2018 Forecast: Afghanistan. (Link); July 2017 Update. (Link) 
36 SC Report: July 2017 Forecast: Cyprus. (Link) 
37 SC Report: September 2017 Forecast: Sudan (Darfur). (Link) 
38 Afghanistan (S/2017/696, para. 2); Cyprus (S/2017/1008, para. 5); Sudan (Abyei) (S/2017/293, para. 3); Sudan (Darfur) 

(S/2017/437, para. 2); DRC (S/2017/826, para. 6) 

5 out of 6 strategic reviews 

included references to WPS.  

5 out of 6 strategic review 

teams met with civil society 

organizations. 

2 strategic review teams 

reported meeting with women’s 

groups. 

https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2018-06/afghanistan_25.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2018-03/afghanistan_24.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-11/democratic_republic_of_the_congo_19.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-09/sudan_darfur_32.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-07/status_update_52.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-04/status_update_49.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2018-03/afghanistan_24.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-11/democratic_republic_of_the_congo_19.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-07/cyprus_10.php
https://www.securitycouncilreport.org/monthly-forecast/2017-09/sudan_darfur_32.php
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Sanctions 

In 2017, there were several positive developments on sanctions; with the establishment of the 
sanctions regime in Mali, a total of nine sanctions regimes include specific designation criteria that 
encompasses SGBV, and for the first time there was a call for gender expertise in the context of a 
country-specific sanctions regime. Although the overall proportion of associated experts group 
reports, which referenced WPS, only slightly improved compared to 2016, the quality of reporting 
improved in several country situations, albeit they were short references. In some cases only a 
sentence or two, they are significant considering the complete lack of attention to WPS less than two 
years ago. It is important to emphasize, however, that these references are often in separate 
sections focused on SGBV and are not mainstreamed throughout the report. The extensive conflict 
analysis that is often included in associated experts group reports is mostly gender-blind and 
overlooks the role of women and girls in armed groups, thus resulting in an incomplete picture of 
the dynamics of the situation. 

Unfortunately, information sharing between the sanctions committees and the Special 
Representative of the Secretary-General on Sexual Violence in Conflict (SRSG on SViC) decreased, 
with only one committee reporting a meeting with the SRSG, compared to three committees 
reporting meetings in 2016. Furthermore, most sanctions regimes continue to have mandates that 
are gender-blind and without concrete provisions calling for gender expertise within associated 
experts groups or reporting on WPS. 

 The newly established sanctions regime focused on Mali positively includes targeting of 
civilians, including women and children, with violence (including rape or other sexual 
violence) as a designation criteria.39 The Security Council also asked for the Panel of 
Experts to have gender expertise and both male and female members; it also requests that 
the SRSG on Sexual violence in conflict share information with the committee overseeing 
Mali sanctions.40 

 The Security Council created separate designation criteria for individuals or entities who 
have carried out or planned acts involving SGBV in the Central African Republic; pulling it 
out of overarching designation criteria which involves a range of human rights violations.41 
Further, the resolution included more detailed language on SEA and called for perpetrators 
of SGBV to be excluded security forces.42 Since the addition of this new criteria, the 
inclusion of information on SGBV in reports from the Panel of Experts has improved, 
including references to incidents of SGBV and some analysis of the way in which armed 
groups utilize SGBV to advance their ideology or goals. In contrast, there was little to no 
mention of SGBV in 2016 reports from the Panels of Experts. This improvement only 
underlines the positive correlation between sanctions regimes which include SGBV and/or 
targeting women as listing criteria and the inclusion of gender analysis in reporting: for 
instance, one report of the Panel of Experts (PoE) notes that armed groups are utilizing 
SGBV “as a tool for punishment or reprisal,” included additional details regarding the ways 
in which both men and women have been targeted, and noted one of the follow-up efforts 
undertaken by the government.43 Positively, some of this information was also reflected in 
the reports of the Secretary-General on the peacekeeping mission in CAR; however, it is 
notable that it is the PoE reports which contained more analysis than the regular periodic 
reporting of the Secretary-General.44 Unfortunately, despite the inclusion of this information 
in reports of the PoE, no individual or entity accused of SGBV was sanctioned last year. 

 The Security Council added new language in the preambular paragraphs of the resolution 

                                                         
39 Mali (Sanctions), S/RES/2374 (2017), OP. 8(f) 
40 Mali (Sanctions), S/RES/2374 (2017), OPs. 12, 13, 19 
41 CAR (Sanctions), S/RES/2339 (2017), OP. 17(c) 
42 Ibid. 
43 CAR (S/2017/1023, paras. 131-133) 
44 Syria (S/2017/94, para. 33), CAR (S/2017/865, para. 35) 
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renewing the sanctions regime in the Democratic Republic of the Congo but did not make 
any substantive changes to the designation criteria or mandate of the committee or PoE in 
2017. Reporting from the Panel of Experts in 2017 also significantly improved compared to 
2016; overall, there were more references to SGBV and the references were more detailed 
and analytical. For example, information regarding the demographics of particular women 
targeted, including their ages, as well as motivations behind the targeting of particular 
groups of women, were included in reports.45 One of the reports also provided some gender 
analysis by noting that men were also targets of violence for failing to join the armed group 
and allowing women to escape captivity.46 

 Only the committee overseeing the sanctions on South Sudan noted the SRSG briefed 
them on SViC; the committee also reported a similar briefing in 2016.47 Reporting by the 
associated experts’ group was primarily the same concerning information and analysis of 
SGBV patterns and incidents, as compared to 2016. 

 The sanctions regime for Libya does not include SGBV as designation criteria; a gap that 
should be rectified in future renewals. However, in 2017, reports by the associated 
experts’ group included references to women and gender for the first time. These 
references occurred in the context of discussions addressing trafficking and migration, and 
mirror the positive information and analysis that has been included in recent reports of the 
Secretary-General on migrant smuggling and trafficking of persons off the coast of Libya.48 

  

                                                         
45 DRC (S/2017/1091, paras. 76-84) 
46 DRC (S/2017/1091, para. 80) 
47 South Sudan (S/2017/1093, para. 8) 
48 Libya (S/2017/283, S/2017/726, S/2017/761) 
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Crisis Situations 

In 2017, the Security Council adopted either 
resolutions and/or presidential statements on a 
range of country-specific or regional crisis 
situations. The Security Council’s response to 
country or region-specific crisis situations often 
includes the adoption of an outcome document 
to address either the emergence or recurrence 
of violence in a country or region which either 
does not have a peace operation or falls 
outside the regular cycle of decision-making on a peace operation.49 The Security Council’s 
response to crisis situations also encompasses authorization of maritime interdiction in the course of 
countering piracy and addressing trafficking.50 

Over the past four years, the Security Council has shown a marked improvement in its attention to 
WPS in crisis situations. Most significantly, in 2017, 93% of all decisions included a WPS reference, 
compared to 46% in 2016. This is particularly significant as it potentially signals an improved 
understanding by the Security Council that the WPS agenda is seen as relevant in all country-
specific and regional deliberations.  

 

 Generally, in the context of outcome documents, the focus of the references was primarily a mix of 
women’s participation and addressing SGBV, with a slightly greater emphasis on women’s 
participation in the context of political, peace and security processes. Additionally, many of the 
references coupled women and children. 

 Notably, for those countries which are the subject of repeated and ongoing attention by the 
Council, both over an extended period, but also in multiple contexts (i.e., crisis situation and 
peacekeeping operations - the Council tended to be better at addressing women, peace 
and security issues. Outcome documents adopted on situations in which there is also a 

                                                         
49 We consider any presidential statement adopted by the Security Council on a country-specific situation to be part of the 

Council’s “crisis response,” even if that country has a peace operation. Any resolution adopted by the Security Council 
on a country-specific situation which is not establishing, modifying, or renewing a mandate is also considered “crisis 
response.” Pursuant to resolution 2242 (2015) (OP 5(b)) the Council stated its intent “to integrate women, peace and 
security concerns across all country-specific situations on [its] agenda.” 

50 Trafficking (thematic), S/RES/2388 (2017), S/2017/939; Somalia (Piracy), S/RES/2393 (2017), S/2017/859 
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peace operation included more robust calls for women’s participation and as well as more 
included balanced provisions regarding women’s rights. Further, although the Council does 
not adopt outcomes on the same countries every year, for those situations which were the 
subject of outcome documents in both 2016 and 2017 (Burundi, CAR, DRC, Somalia, South 
Sudan, West Africa / Sahel, and Yemen), all documents contained references to WPS, with 
the exception of the presidential statement (PRST) adopted in November 2017 on the DRC. 

 The resolution adopted on the Lake Chad Basin region serves as an example of good 
practice in its inclusion of WPS language due to the breadth and scope of references on 
issues. References include discussions of ranging from gender inequality and root causes of 
conflict; the role of women’s organizations in conflict prevention and resolution efforts; 
protection and promotion of women’s rights; preventing and addressing SEA, as well as 
other forms of SGBV; and gender-sensitive approaches to countering violent extremism and 
DDR.51 The Security Council's consideration of Lake Chad Basin in 2017 is a positive 
example of how the different processes within the Security Council all integrated WPS and 
the gender analysis obtained throughout these informed the development of future 
considerations and outcomes. The IEG met ahead of a Security Council mission to the 
region. Following this, the Security Council mission had strong women, peace and security 
elements in its Terms of Reference. As a result, Council members met with local women and 
women’s organizations multiple times, including in internally displaced person camp in 
Maiduguri, to hear directly their recommendations and concerns. This Security Council 
mission should be considered as best practice on how to integrate WPS for future Council 
missions, as it also resulted in the adoption of Security Council Resolution 2349 (2017) which 
included among other WPS references the importance of dialogue with civil society 
including from women’s organizations; the need for a holistic approach to defeat Boko 
Haram and ISIL/Da’esh, which includes ensuring women’s participation and empowerment, 
the need to address root causes to a conflict, including gender inequality. One of the civil 
society representatives whom the Council met with while in Nigeria was also subsequently 
invited to provide an update to the Council later in the year. 

 Importantly, there was only one country-specific PRST without WPS language in 2017; that 
PRST was focused on sanctions and the investigation of the killings of the members of the 
group of experts in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.52 In addition to the PRST, within 
reporting of the Secretary-General on the elections in the DRC, there have also been few to 
no references to WPS.53 This gender-blindness is incongruent with the Council’s broader 
discussions on the situation in the DRC which, although slightly skewed towards addressing 
SGBV, does refer to WPS issues across resolutions and reports. Reports of the Secretary-
General on the elections failed to provide any further information or analysis on efforts to 
engage women or ensure women’s access to and participation in the elections. The failure 
to include even basic references to women’s participation in the elections is unfortunate 
given the periodically robust accounting in reports of the Special Envoy on the Great Lakes 
on women’s participation in various political processes in the region.54 

 The Security Council continued to ignore the gender dimensions of the crisis in Syria 
across all outcome documents, with reports of the Secretary-General similarly devoid of 
substantive discussion of the impact of the ongoing crisis on women and girls.55 References 
in the two resolutions adopted in 2017 can generally be characterized as broadly 
acknowledging how women and children, as civilians, are impacted by the humanitarian 
crisis and violations of human rights.56 Reports of the Secretary-General continue this trend, 

                                                         
51 Lake Chad Basin, S/RES/2349 (OPs. 1, 4-5, 8, 11-15, 19, 22, 27) 
52 DRC, S/PRST/2017/23 
53 DRC (Situation) (S/2017/712, S/2017/963) 
54 Great Lakes (S/2017/825, S/2017/208) 
55 Syria (S/2017/1057, S/2017/144, S/2017/244, S/2017/445, S/2017/58, S/2017/623, S/2017/339, S/2017/541, S/2017/733, 

S/2017/794, S/2017/902, S/2017/982) 
56 Syria, S/RES/2393 (2017) 
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with only 30% all references to women, substantive in nature.57 The majority of references 
were statistical details regarding the beneficiaries of humanitarian programs or activities; 
most of these statistics were disaggregated by sex. The substantive references were 
primarily focused on ways in which the Special Envoy engaged with women, specifically the 
Syrian Women’s Advisory Board, in the peace process; however, although there was 
reference to engagement with women’s groups, there was rarely any follow-up information 
or detail on the impact of this engagement or the substance of the engagement in the long-
term.58 

 Positively, the PRST on the situation in Burundi, adopted in August 2017, included 
references to WPS across the spectrum of the WPS agenda.59 There were multiple calls for 
particular attention to and support for women decision-making and political dialogue 
processes, as well as language condemning violence targeting women, including a 
reference to the forced impregnation of women and girls, in the context of efforts to incite 
violence and hatred.60 Additionally, the PRST also included a reference to supporting 
women’s groups.61 However, the report on Burundi was focused primarily on human rights 
violations, failing to include substantive information on the participation of women in the 
political process in order to reflect calls made by the Council in previous outcome 
documents.62 

 The PRST adopted on the situation in Yemen in June 2017 included one paragraph on the 
importance of women’s participation in peace negotiations and notably, called for 30% 
representation of women and regular reporting on consultations with women’s leaders and 
organizations, under resolution 2122 (2013).63 As a follow-up, the outcome of the November 
2017 IEG meeting noted that the Office of the Special Envoy of the Secretary-General for 
Yemen (OSE-Yemen) was looking for alternative ways of engaging women, including 
specifically the Yemeni Women’s Pact for Peace and Security, which meets regularly with 
Special Envoy’s office, in the peace talks, given that neither party complied with the quota.64 
The discussion of the quota in the IEG meeting, following from the PRST, is an excellent 
example of the sort of follow-up that the IEG is meant to engender. Particularly for a situation 
like Yemen, in which there is no periodic reporting of the Secretary-General, the flow of 
information through the IEG is that much more important. 

 The Security Council renewed its authorization of maritime interdiction in the context of 
countering piracy off the coast of Somalia and smuggling of migrants and trafficking of 
persons in the Mediterranean Sea off the coast of Libya.65 The two resolutions maintained 
the same WPS references as contained in the 2016 resolutions.66 Reporting of the 
Secretary-General on piracy off the coast of Somalia technically improved compared to 
2016, with the inclusion of one reference to WPS in the list of priority areas within a new 
framework of cooperation between the UN and African island States.67 However, a lack of 
additional information or analysis of the gender dimensions of piracy calls into question the 
degree to which the issue is a priority.68 Reporting on smuggling of migrants and trafficking 
of persons off the coast of Libya has historically contained multiple WPS references, 
typically focused on the human rights violations, as well as details regarding rescue or 

                                                         
57 Syria (S/2017/1057, para. 28); S/2017/144, paras. 10, 16); S/2017/244, para. 16); S/2017/445, para. 18); S/2017/58, paras. 18, 20); 

S/2017/623, para. 31); S/2017/339, paras. 3, 5, 12, 15); S/2017/541, para. 13); S/2017/733, para. 3); S/2017/794, para. 8); 
S/2017/902, paras. 3, 7)) 

58 S/2017/339, paras. 3, 5; S/2017/541, para. 13; S/2017/733, para. 3 
59 Burundi, S/PRST/2017/13 
60 Ibid. 
61 Ibid. 
62 Burundi (S/2017/165) 
63 Yemen, S/PRST/2017/7; NGOWG MAP for July 2018 
64 Yemen (S/2017/1040) 
65 Somalia (Piracy), S/RES/2393 (2017); Libya (Migrants), S/RES/2380 (2017) 
66 Somalia (Piracy), S/RES/2393 (2017); Libya (Migrants), S/RES/2380 (2017) 
67 Somalia (Piracy), (S/2017/859) 
68 Somalia (S/2017/859, para. 48); Gilmer, Invisible Pirates: Women and the Gender Roles of Somali Piracy, 2017. (Link) 

http://undocs.org/S/RES/2122(2013)
http://www.womenpeacesecurity.org/map/map-july-2018/
http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/1557085117741361?journalCode=fcxa
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intercepting interventions and efforts to intercept or rescue them. Notably, these reports 
also used the standard phrasing of “women, men, girls, and boys” when referring to the 
human rights impact on individuals who are trafficked; although the details regarding the 
gender-specific ways they are impacted are not included, the recognition of the impact on 
men and boys is vital in moving towards a gender analysis of the situation.69

Thematic Issues 

In 2017, the Security Council discussed 12 thematic issues by adopting outcome documents or 
considering reports of the Secretary-General or relevant subsidiary bodies. Resolutions and PRSTs 
were adopted on six thematic agenda items; all but one resolution included reference to WPS. All 
thematic reports included a WPS reference. 

 

Due to the fact that the Security Council does not adopt resolutions or consider reports on the same 
thematic issues every year, it is difficult to compare presence and consistency of WPS references 
year- by- year. It is possible to compare the three thematic issues of peacekeeping, trafficking, and 
counter-terrorism, in which the Security Council either maintained or improved its attention to WPS. 
Most significantly, in the context of issues related to countering terrorism and violent extremism, the 
Security Council significantly improved its references to WPS, due in part to its renewal of the 
mandate of the Counter-terrorism Executive Directorate (CTED), which included new mandate 
provisions on WPS. Although outcome documents often failed to include substantial references to 
WPS; reports of the Secretary-General had some few, positive inclusions, most notably in the reports 
on protection of civilians and SALW. 

Over the last three years, on most thematic issues, there have been references to WPS in either 
outcome documents or reports of the Secretary-General. 

 Overall, attention to girls, in the context of CAAC improved in 2017, however, the 
improvements were broad. References to the particular challenges faced by girls or the 
need to ensure that interventions and assistance meet the needs of girls remained scarce, 
with the few references primarily focusing on patterns or incidents of sexual violence 
targeting girls. The thematic report of the Secretary-General included several references to 
particular targeting of girls in specific country situations, as well as statistical information on 
violence targeting girls; notably, the report also contained a few recommendations which 

                                                         
69 Libya (S/2017/761, paras. 3, 9, 46-47, 50) 
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emphasized the importance of addressing the particular concerns of girls, including in the 
context of reintegration, which mirrors the positive reference in the thematic PRST.70 The 
PRST adopted at the end of an open debate discussing the Secretary-General’s report 
made two specific references to the particular targeting of girls in the context of sexual 
slavery, as well as recognition of the importance of ensuring that the specific needs of girls 
are met in reintegration processes, reflecting the recommendations from the report.71 

 The Security Council Working Group on CAAC adopted conclusions on Colombia, Nigeria, 
Philippines, Somalia, and Sudan.72 Additionally, a report of the Secretary-General on the 
situation of children in armed conflict in Myanmar was also submitted to the Security 
Council.73 All reports and all conclusions, except those focused on the Philippines, 
referenced girls.74 There was an inconsistency between reporting and conclusions; for 
example, there was no information on reintegration of girls in the report of the Secretary-
General on CAAC and Sudan, but the conclusions included a recommendation.75 
Conversely, most references in the report of the Secretary-General on CAAC and Sudan 
referred to SGBV targeting girls; however, there were no recommendations to that effect. 
Overall, very few references were solely focused on discussing the challenges faced by 
girls; the exception was the report on Nigeria which included several notable references to 
the particular challenges facing girls. The attention to the situation of girls was reflected in 
the resolution adopted by the Security Council on the Lake Chad Basin region in March 
2017. 

 In June 2017, the Security Council adopted the first, stand-alone resolution on mine action; 
positively, the resolution included a reference to the need to take into account gender and 
age-specific considerations in the context of mine action.76 Further, the Security Council 
referred to the role and presence of civil society, recognizing the importance and need for 
stakeholders, international actors, and CSOs to assist with landmine clearing initiatives; this 
language is an improvement from previous mine action GA Resolutions which did not 
contain any WPS references.77 

 Under the thematic agenda item of peacekeeping, the Council adopted several outcome 
documents in 2017, two resolutions and one PRST, all of which referenced the WPS 
agenda.78 References primarily focused on the role of women in peacekeeping and 
peacebuilding processes, including as police, the importance of gender expertise in 
peacekeeping missions, and preventing and addressing SEA.79 In contrast, thematic 
resolutions focused on peacekeeping adopted in 2016 included a more extensive range of 
references to WPS, including the role of women’s groups and women’s leadership in conflict 
prevention and resolutions, and calling for more resourcing.80 

 In 2017, the Security Council adopted one resolution and received one report of the 
Secretary-General on the thematic agenda item of trafficking; both included several 
references to WPS, primarily with a focus on the way in which trafficking particularly impacts 
women; acknowledging the various human rights violations associated with trafficking, 
including SGBV; and the need for appropriate care, assistance, and service to survivors.81 

                                                         
70 Children in Armed Conflict (thematic) (S/2017/821, para. 238) 
71 Children in Armed Conflict (thematic), S/PRST/2017/21 
72 Colombia (S/AC.51/2017/1), Nigeria (S/2017/304, S/AC.51/2017/5), Philippines (S/2017/294, S/AC.51/2017/4), Somalia 

(S/AC.51/2017/2), Sudan (S/2017/191, S/AC.51/2017/3) 
73 Myanmar (S/2017/1099) 
74 Philippines (S/AC.51/2017/4) 
75 Sudan (S/AC.51/2017/3) 
76 Mine Action, S/RES/2365 (2017) (PP. 12, OP. 6) 
77 Assistance in Mine Action, A/RES/70/80 (2015); Countering Threat of IEDs, A/RES/71/72 (2015) 
78 S/RES/2378 (2017), S/RES/2382 (2017), S/PRST/2017/27, S/PRST/2017/14 
79 S/PRST/2017/27, paras. 5, 17), S/RES/2378 (2017) (PPs. 11-12), S/RES/2382 (2017) (PPs. 2, 14, 16-17, OPs. 4(c), 6(c), 13); 

International Peace & Security (thematic), S/PRST/2017/14, para. 2) 
80 Peacekeeping (thematic), S/RES/2282 (2016), S/RES/2272 (2016) 
81 Trafficking (thematic), S/2017/939, S/RES/2388 
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One noticeable gap in the context of the report of the Secretary-General is a lack of gender 
analysis on how trafficking is often exacerbated by foreign military presence and 
proliferation of arms. Although the report acknowledges the link between SEA and 
trafficking, there is a need for sharper and more inclusive analysis on the way in which 
military bases provide a steady market for women, girls, and boys who are forced into sex 
work due to poverty or trafficking, as well as the need for accountability of state actors, 
including border control and military actors in contrast to non-state actors.82 

 The Security Council considered one report of the Secretary-General on the issue of 
SALW; similar to the most recent previous report from 2015; the report contained a few, 
particularly strong references to the WPS agenda.83 Specifically, the report discussed the 
role of SALW in facilitating SGBV, including intimate partner violence and the link between 
conceptions of masculinity and the proliferation of SALW.84 Compared to the last report of 
the Secretary-General, published in 2015, there was a decrease in the frequency and 
complexity of the references to the WPS agenda. For example, the 2015 report 
acknowledged women’s role as users of SALW, combatants, and armed traffickers, rather 
than solely as victims of gun violence, and further re-emphasized the importance of 
women’s participation in planning and implementing efforts to combat the proliferation of 
SALW, pursuant to resolutions (SALW SCRs), 2122 (2013) and 2242 (2015).85 

 The Security Council discussed issues relating to counter-terrorism under both a general, 
thematic agenda item and in the context of sanctions aimed at specific extremist groups. 
Historically, the Security Council has been weak in addressing WPS in the context of the 
thematic issue of counter-terrorism. However, in 2017, the Security Council adopted 5 
resolutions and considered one report of the Secretary-General on the thematic agenda 
item of counter-terrorism; 67% of all documents included references to WPS, reflecting 
language adopted in resolution 2242 (2015).86 Over the last three years, the Council has 
progressively gotten better at including WPS; however, there is still a long way to go. 

References to WPS broadly included calling for women’s participation in countering violent 
extremism, including countering narratives, and gender-sensitive approaches in terrorism-related 
investigations. There remains a disconnect between the resolution’s call for integration of gender 
as a cross-cutting issue and reporting. While the Security Council includes numerous references to 
women’s rights, gender, and civil society in the reporting, the majority of references are mainly 

                                                         
82 WILPF, Remote warfare and sexual violence in Djibouti, 2017 (Link) 
83 SALW, S/2017/1025 
84 SALW, S/2017/1025, paras. 7, 15, 31 
85 SALW, S/2015/289, para. 32) 
86 Terrorism, S/RES/2354 (2017) (OPs. 2(f)(k), 4(f)); Terrorism, S/RES/2396 (2017) (PP. 32, OPs. 38-39) 
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descriptive and do not unpack the impact of terrorism and counter-terrorism activities on women 
and girls. 

 Notably, in its renewal of the CTED mandate, the Council integrated gender and women’s 
human rights promotion and protection as a cross-cutting issue throughout CTED’s 
activities, in addition to including previously agreed language from resolution 2242 (2015) 
on gender-sensitive research and data collection on radicalization of women and the 
“impact of counter-terrorism strategies on women’s human rights and women’s 
organizations.”87 The report on CTED’s activities over the course of 2017 dedicated a 
section to gender as a cross-cutting issue in activities and noted it conducted gender-
sensitive research on both these topics. However, there was no further detail regarding the 
findings of this research or how it this will influence activities moving forward. 

 The Security Council adopted two resolutions, one PRST, and considered seven reports 
under the agenda item focused on Islamic State in Iraq and the Levant (ISIL/Da’esh); 
although both resolutions referenced WPS, the PRST and several reports of the Secretary-
General failed to address WPS concerns. The Council adopted resolution 2379 (2017) 
which set up an investigative team responsible for collecting, storing, and preserving 
evidence of crimes committed by the group in Iraq; Positively, resolution 2242 (2015) was 
referenced. However, there was no reference to women’s and civil society participation 
(only regional and intergovernmental organizations). 

 The bulk of the focus, in terms of WPS, were violations of women’s rights and victimization 
of women by terrorist groups. Despite the improvements in the context of the thematic 
issue of counter-terrorism, references to women’s rights and gender in the discussion of 
ISIL/Da’esh are mostly anecdotal with a focus on violence perpetrated against women by 
terrorists, including sexual violence and trafficking. Further, to date, no member of Da’esh 
has been held accountable for SGBV.

 

  

                                                         
87 S/RES/2242 (2015) (OP. 11); S/RES/2395 (2017), OP. 28) 
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Missed Opportunities 

There has been a lot of progress at the normative level in advancing the WPS agenda. Yet, gaps 
remain in the Council’s approach to WPS both regarding specific thematic issues, as well as lack of 
attention to intersectional and diverse voices and concerns, which prevent nuanced, holistic 
implementation of the WPS agenda. 

Gender-responsive humanitarian action 

The Security Council addresses humanitarian assistance in most country-specific and regional 
situations on its agenda including by mandating peace operations support and ensure access for 
humanitarian providers. However, despite widespread discussion on the issue; the topic remains 
almost entirely gender-blind. 

In 2017, 47 outcome documents referenced 
humanitarian assistance; only three of these, one 
resolution on the Lake Chad Basin region, and two 
PRSTs on Burundi and Myanmar, included a 
reference to women or gender.88 To date, the 
resolution on the Lake Chad Basin region contains 
the most active language from the Security Council 
calling for gender-sensitive humanitarian efforts 
outside of thematic resolutions. 

Reporting on humanitarian assistance is similarly 
gender-blind; only ten reports contained references 
outside of the provision of sex-disaggregated data. 
References to WPS in reports generally focus on 
the presence of resources and programs for 
survivors of SEA, on occasion including information 
on SGBV initiatives, training, and workshops conducted on the local and national levels.89 
References to women and/or gender and humanitarian assistance were largely concentrated in 
reporting on the situations in Somalia, South Sudan, Iraq and the Lake Chad Basin region (including 
the report of the Security Council field mission). Interestingly, while reporting on gender-sensitive 
humanitarian assistance was scarce, specific reports contained suggestions on enhancing 
humanitarian assistance in the recommendation and observation sections.90 Generally, this type of 
disparity often indicates the influence of individuals in the report drafting and finalization process; 
rather than the effectiveness of internal gender mainstreaming. 

A lack of gender-responsive humanitarian assistance contributes to ineffective, unsustainable 
assistance programs that fail to meet the needs of the most impacted communities in a conflict 
setting, namely women and girls. Oftentimes, a lack of gender-responsive humanitarian assistance 
can exacerbate existing inequalities that further entrench harmful gender dynamics. Integrating 
gender-sensitive tools and programming into humanitarian responses should no longer be viewed 
as an optional luxury but rather as a strategic necessity, to meet the needs of women and 
adolescent girls, including individuals with disabilities. 

                                                         
88 DRC, S/RES/2348 (2017) (OPs. 41, 48); DPRK, S/RES/2397 (2017) (OP. 24); Mine Action, S/RES/2365 (2017) (OP. 10); Lake 

Chad, S/RES/2349 (OPs. 15, 19); Burundi, S/PRST/2017/13; Peace & Security, S/PRST/2017/14; Myanmar, S/PRST/2017/22. 
89 Burundi (S/2017/165, paras. 31, 48); CAR (S/2017/865, para. 74), S/2017/94, para. 33, 67); Central Africa (S/2017/995, para. 

65); Côte d’Ivoire (S/2017/89, paras. 42, 66); Colombia (S/2017/1117, paras. 39, 57); DRC (S/2017/206, para. 52); Guinea-
Bissau (S/2017/111, paras. 36, 50, 52, 57-59); Haiti (S/2017/223, paras. 19, 62; S/2017/604, paras. 19, 60); Iraq (S/2017/357, 
paras 62, 66; S/2017/592, para. 58); Kosovo (S/2017/640, Annex I; S/2017/911, paras. 27, 31, 40); Lebanon (S/2017/201, 
para. 67); Liberia (S/2017/510, paras. 54, 67); Somalia (S/2017/408, para. 67; S/2017/751, paras. 57-58, 67, 76); South 
Sudan (S/2017/1011, para. 59; S/2017/505, para. 32); Sudan (Darfur) (S/2017/250, para. 46, 71); Syria (S/2017/144, para. 10; 
S/2017/794, para. 34; S/2017/902, para. 29); Western Sahara (S/2017/307, para. 64) 

90 References to gender-sensitive programming or programming considering the needs of women were present in the 
Recommendation & Observation sections of the Reports for CAR, DRC, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, Kosovo, South Sudan, and 
Sudan- Darfur. 
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Addressing the concerns of women and girls formerly associated with 
fighting forces and ensuring gender-sensitive DDR processes 

The Security Council has historically been inconsistent in recognizing the importance of addressing 
the specific needs of women and the specific needs of girls currently or formerly associated with 
armed groups. In 2017, the Security Council referred to DDR in several resolutions; only five of 
those resolutions contained WPS references in the context of the DDR processes.91 Similarly, 
reports of the Secretary-General fail to provide substantial information, even in the context of 
country situations in which there are calls for gender-sensitive DDR processes and the participation 
and leadership of women and girls in DDR/R processes. In other instances, despite the clear gender 
dimensions of the DDR process, the Security Council completely overlooks this issue.92 For example, 
in Colombia, despite the fact that women make up 23 percent of former FARC-EP members who 
demobilized, according to the national census, the Security Council references neither DDR 
processes nor the participation of women in this regard.93 In 2017, the Secretary-General’s reports 
included information on DDR processes in their reporting on CAR, Côte d’Ivoire, Central Africa, Mali, 
South Sudan, and Sudan.94 General references to DDR processes focused on challenges to driving 
forward DDR processes, the participation of armed groups in DDR processes, the disarmament of 
ex-combatants, progress on initiatives and projects, and UN and national DDR strategies.95 
References to gender-sensitive DDR were discussed in reports on CAR, Colombia and Côte d’Ivoire, 
DRC, and Mali concerning the participation of female ex-combatants in DDR and repatriation 
programmes.96 

However, typically references lacked attention to the gender dimensions of DDR processes and did 
not include information on the participation and leadership of women and women’s groups. 
References also failed to address the stigma or social exclusion that surrounds women and girls in 
the process of reintegration which prevents them from participating in the country’s social, political 
and economic life, accessing services and opportunities, and further interferes with participation in 
DDR programmes.97 

Intersectionality in the women, peace and security agenda 

The Security Council and Secretary-General have still yet to make a genuinely comprehensive WPS 
agenda in outcome documents and reports, respectively. There are still many missed opportunities 
to address the root causes of conflict, including gender inequalities, marginalization of minority 
groups, militarized masculinities and discriminatory power structures that marginalize women’s 
participation and consequently hinder conflict prevention and resolution. 

In the majority of outcome documents adopted by the Security Council, and throughout reports of 
the Secretary-General, women and girls are primarily referred to as a monolithic group, without 
any reference or acknowledgment of unique challenges particular groups of women face in 
conflict-affected situations, such as women and girls with disabilities, indigenous women, individuals 
with diverse SOGIESC or older women. This failure to include substantive references to the age-
differentiated experiences and needs of girls, adolescent girls, young women, and older women as 

                                                         
91 CAR, S/RES/2387 (2017) (OPs. 24, 28, 43); S/RES/2339 (2017) (PP); Mali, S/RES/2364 (2017) (OPs. 11, 20, 27, 29); West Africa 

and the Sahel, S/RES/2349 (2017) (OPs. 30, 32) 
92 UN, Integrated DDR Standards: Women, Gender and DDR, 2006. (Link) 
93 Colombia (S/2017/1117, para. 57); UN, Integrated DDR Standards: Women, Gender and DDR, 2006. (Link) 
94 CAR S/2017/473, CAR S/2017/865, CAR S/2017/94, Côte d’Ivoire S/2017/89, Central Africa S/2017/465, Central Africa 

S/2017/995, South Sudan S/2017/1011 
95 CAR (S/2017/473, paras. 11, 13, 19, 20, 26, 42); CAR (S/2017/865, paras. 41, 42, 43, 53, 61); Syria (S/2017/94, paras. 3, 6, 39-

41); Central Africa (S/2017/465, paras. 13, 65, 72); Sudan (Darfur) (S/2017/503,, paras. 36, 52); Côte d'Ivoire (S/2017/89, 
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para. 13; S/2017/811, para. 17); CAR (S/2017/94, para. 40; S/2017/473, para. 24; S/2017/865, para. 42); Côte d’Ivoire 
(S/2017/89, para. 29); 
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well as the multiple and intersecting forms of discrimination and violence experienced by women 
and individuals with diverse SOGIESC in conflict-affected situations reinforces the severe 
implications of deep-rooted intersectional inequalities sustainable peace. 

Mainstreaming gender and addressing masculinities 

“Women” and “gender” are often used interchangeably in peace and security discussions of the 
Security Council; in fact, nearly all instances in which the term gender is used in resolutions, PRSTs, 
and reports of the Secretary-General, are followed by a reference to women. 

In the context of the work of the Security Council, there is little to no awareness or discussion of the 
way in which violent masculinities are perpetuated, and discussion on “men” as gendered beings is 
also rare. In resolutions and reports, “men” are rarely explicitly mentioned; when men are explicitly 
mentioned as a social category, it is usually in the context of acts of violence, including SGBV. This is 
problematic because it reduces men to one aspect of masculinity and focuses on men as the 
aggressors; this problematization is similar to the earlier discussion on women being reduced to 
victims/civilians needing protection, which strips them of their agency and fails to recognize that 
women can be aggressors, perpetrators, or active participants in anything, the persistent and 
exclusive characterization of men as aggressors plays to a variety of roles in peace and security, as 
well as in conflict, that results in the perpetuation of violent masculinities. The lack of a broader 
gender perspective, including masculinities, in WPS policies, contributes to instrumentalist 
implementation approaches, with a predominant focus on women as victims or ‘add-ons,’ without 
linking this to a broader picture. In the context of reporting of the Security Council, for example, 
“armed men” comprised close to 30% of the references. Additional terms used include “men with 
weapons,” “men in uniform,” “Arab men,” and “armed tribesmen.” 

Prevalent language paints a picture of conflict as something that is created by men (cause), and that 
happens to women (impact) – which fails to address the impact of conflict on men and the active 
roles that women can play in post-war societies. The references to men in non-combatant roles, 
outside of sex-disaggregated data, are few and far between and limited to reports on Afghanistan, 
Libya, Cyprus (Special Envoy), Iraq, and DRC (Sanctions Group). It is notable that except for DRC, 
those are political missions. Two references made a note of the pressure facing men who refused to 
join armed groups, listing loss of jobs, closure of businesses, restrictions on movement, and 
targeting for SGBV, as examples of repercussions.98 

Working on masculinities is going beyond ‘working with men’; instead, it is about changing 
patriarchal mindsets and addressing the need for structural and institutional change. Further, failing 
to engage in a holistic conception of gender also results in an incomplete understanding of the root 
causes of gender inequality, and armed conflict. 

Given that men and boys comprise the majority of combatants and military leaders, it is essential to 
understand how patriarchal gender norms and masculinities contribute to violence, insecurity, and 
conflict.99 Research has shown that “gender roles, and patriarchal notions of masculinity, in 
particular, can fuel conflict and insecurity, motivating men to participate in violence and women to 
support them or even pressure them to do so.”100 Further, recruitment of combatants can also be 
through valorization of violent masculinities and by underlining how taking on a fighting role is 
“being a man,” or necessary to earn an income or be the “protector.” Privileged and mostly violent 
forms of masculinity exist on all sides of a conflict and can influence both the conduct of the fighting 
itself as well as the decisions that are made in conflict resolution. 

Failure to genuinely mainstream gender and take into account masculinities also indicates that 
efforts to address gender equality are superficial. At the heart of gender inequality are “patriarchal 

                                                         
98 DRC (S/2017/995, para. 78); S/2017/1091, para. 82); Iraq (S/2017/592, para. 65) 
99 Preventing Conflict, Transforming Justice, Securing the Peace: A Global Study on the Imp. of SCR 1325, 2015. (Link); 

Saferworld, Building Inclusive Peace: Gender at the Heart of Conflict Analysis, 2016. (Link) 
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gender norms,” which can contribute to violence and conflict, particularly in situations where 
“militarized notions of masculinity are prevalent.”101 The “cultures of militarized masculinities,” 
combined with militaristic attitudes and behaviors, “create and sustain political decision-making 
where resorting to the use of force becomes a normalized mode for dispute resolution” thereby 
perpetuating conflict and violence.102 

Sexual and gender minorities 

Consideration for the rights, concerns, and experiences of individuals with diverse SOGIESC have 
been mainly absent from the Security Council’s discussions on peace and security; references only 
tend to occur in reports of the Secretary-General on specific country or thematic issues, and to 
date the Security Council has failed to adopt any outcome document referencing SOGIESC. 

Given the particular risk facing individuals with diverse SOGIESC, there is a necessity to take this 
into account in the context of any conflict analysis or efforts to protect and promote human rights.103 

Over the past several years, references 
occurred in reports of the Secretary-General 
on Lebanon, Sierra Leone, Kosovo, Haiti, and 
Syria, primarily in the context of specific 
activities undertaken by the vital mission on 
efforts supporting the rights of lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) 
people.104 The report on the UN mission in 
Sierra Leone, which closed its doors in 2013, 
is particularly notable, as it provides details 
on the mission’s efforts to protect LGBTI 
individuals, as well as similar efforts within 
the community and even contained a 
separate section on its activities.105 

Beyond country-specific reports, thematic 
reports on women, peace and security and 
conflict-related sexual violence (CRSV) have 
mentioned related issues. The 2015 report of 
the Secretary-General on CRSV noted that 
new information on individuals targeted “on 
the basis of their (actual or perceived) sexual orientation has come to light as a form of social control 
employed by certain armed groups in the Syrian Arab Republic, Iraq and elsewhere.”106 Further, the 
report notes that sexual violence, in particular, is being carried out “as a form of “corrective 
violence” or to “cleanse the population,” which has caused many to flee areas under the influence of 
armed groups.”107 

In 2017, two reports referenced LGBTI persons focused on the situation in Colombia and Haiti. In the 
context of the situation in Colombia, the report noted that LGBTI issues - which will be included in 
the broader gender perspective - are supposed to be mainstreamed as part of the peace process. 
The UN’s engagement in Haiti included partnering with the LGBTI community. In fact, in the final 
report on MINUSTAH, the Secretary-General noted that the mission “highlighted human rights 
concerns with respect to draft laws on good moral conduct and marriage, adopted by the Senate on 

                                                         
101 Intl. Alert, Rethinking Gender in Peacebuilding, 2014. (Link); Intl. Alert, ‘Measuring’ Gender in Peacebuilding, 2014. (Link) 
102 Preventing Conflict, Transforming Justice, Securing the Peace: A Global Study on the Imp. of SCR 1325, 2015. (Link) 
103 Myrttinen & Daigle, Bringing diverse SOGI into peacebuilding policy and practice, 2018. (Link); Myrttinen & Daigle, When 

merely existing is a risk: SGMs in conflict, displacement and peacebuilding, 2018. (Link) 
104 Syria, S/2015/206; Kosovo, S/2013/72; Kosovo, S/2013/254; Sierra Leone, S/2013/547; Liberia, S/2016/169; Haiti, S/2016/753 
105 Sierra Leone, S/2013/547, para. 43) 
106 Conflict-related Sexual Violence, S/2015/2013, paras. 6, 20, 22, 61, 84) 
107 Ibid., para. 30. 

To date, the Council has only referenced 

LGBTI  issues in  the context of 7 country 
situations (Colombia, Haiti, Kosovo, 

Lebanon, Liberia, Sierra Leone, and Syria). 

In 2017, there were relevant references in 
two reports on Colombia and Haiti.  

This is not a numerical difference when 

compared to 2016, in which the two reports 

which included references were on Liberia 
and Haiti. 
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30 June and 1 August, the provisions of which appeared to target LGBTI people and other minority 
communities.”108 

Subsequently, the new ROL mission in Haiti, MINUJUSTH, includes an indicator in its results based 
budget framework, that calls for the adoption of measures to protect vulnerable groups against 
discrimination, including LGBTI persons; this is one of the first indicators of achievement that 
includes language related to LGBTI persons for a peacekeeping mission.109 
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Civil Society and Human Rights Defenders 

The substantive inclusion of references to CSOs did not change between 2017 and 2016; 
notwithstanding, references to human rights defenders (HRDs) declined. 

Civil society, women’s organizations, women’s rights activists and the WPS agenda are inextricably 
linked, both in origin and implementation in the work of the Security Council. In thematic resolutions 
and PRSTs on WPS adopted over the last 16 years, the Security Council has reinforced, 
acknowledged, and highlighted the role of civil society more than 40 times, calling for Member 
States and the UN to work with civil society in conflict prevention efforts, peacebuilding, provision of 
humanitarian assistance and peace processes.110 

CSOs have been recognized as crucial interlocutors in conflict situations, contributors to early 
warning and conflict prevention efforts, and, at times, more effective than international actors in 
settling local disputes and providing humanitarian and development assistance. There has been an 
overall increase in references to the role of civil society in resolutions adopted by the Security 
Council since 2000. Although not always referenced in the context of WPS, some of the earliest 
references to CSOs in Security Council resolutions were in country-specific resolutions on Liberia 
and Sierra Leone in 2002, in which the Security Council recognized and encouraged the ongoing 
contribution of the Mano River Union Women’s Peace Network to regional peace.111 

Currently, ten peacekeeping operations have specific tasks mandating collaboration with or 
support of CSOs, women’s groups, and/or HRDs.112 The mandate for the mission in South Sudan is 
the most comprehensive, calling on the mission to engage with CSOs, including women’s groups 
and HRDs, on different activities.113 The missions in Mali, CAR, Somalia, Afghanistan, South Sudan, 
and the regional office for West Africa and the Sahel explicitly requested to collaborate with 
women’s organizations and women civil society leaders and/or CSOs in order to achieve WPS-
related tasks in the context of protection of civilians; human rights monitoring; good offices; 
implementation of peace agreements; and DDR activities.114 

Outside of peace operation mandates, references to civil society, including women’s groups, 
generally fell into several categories: recognition of the importance of civil society in peace and 
political processes; condemnation of harassment and intimidation of CSOs and HRDs; and calls for 
support and inclusion of civil society in various processes. 

In 2017, there was a decrease in references to general civil society in the context of resolutions; 22% 
of resolutions in 2017, compared to 33% in 2016, included at least one reference. There was a similar 
decrease in references in PRSTs; in 2017, only 15% compared to 33%, referred to civil society. The 
difference between 2017 and 2016 in references in reporting was negligible; 70% of all reports 
referenced civil society in some way in 2017, compared to 78% in 2016. There was no change in the 
frequency of references to women’s CSOs in resolutions or PRSTs. However, there seems to be an 
increase in the frequency of references in reports of the Secretary-General. 
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Rotating presidents of the Security Council invited eight women civil society representatives to 
provide their assessments and recommendations during country-specific meetings on Somalia, 
Nigeria, South Sudan, DRC, Yemen and Afghanistan as per resolution 2242 (2015). This new space 
for civil society remains contested and politicized as demonstrated when several Security Council 
members blocked a Burundian speaker despite having been invited by the president.115 In addition 
to this pushback against civil society participation, the selection process was often politicized with 
Member States wishing to select individuals who were prominent in their countries with strong 
English speaking skills and seen as non-political or controversial instead of working with civil society 
to select a representative that could provide a genuinely independent assessment of the challenges 
facing local civil society and empowering them to deliver their own recommendations. 

Engagement and consultations with CSOs 

Missions with a mandate to engage with women’s groups and CSOs reported on such 
engagement more frequently and with more detail than those missions lacking a specific mandate 
for engagement. This trend indicates a correlation between the inclusion of specific mandate 
provisions and mission activities. Discussion of activities involving women’s organizations as 
participants, but not limited to discussion of how participants are engaged in conversations or in 
follow-up on recommendations and information shared. Unfortunately, there is not enough 
information or detail provided in reports regarding the quality and duration or the details of the 
engagement, so we do not know if it is meaningful. 

Although these references are positive, there is rarely follow-up information on how information from 
CSO consultation is utilized or reflected in the work of the mission. 

Reporting on international donor conferences and other international processes overwhelmingly 
failed to mention any instance of participation or engagement by women’s groups. One of the most 
glaring examples of the omission of civil society, including women’s groups, is in reports regarding 
international donor conferences, international engagement groups and other ongoing initiatives 
involving international stakeholders. 

Shrinking civil society space and threats to human rights defenders 

Despite the crucial role of human rights defenders in the realization of human rights, the 
strengthening of the ROL, and fostering security and well-being in countries around the world, the 
Security Council has been glaringly inconsistent in its attention to HRDs over the last several years.116 
In 2017, the Council included language referencing threats to HRDs in only one resolution and no 
PRST; the resolution was focused on the DRC and improved upon previously adopted language.117 
The maintenance of this language is a positive given the situation in the DRC; the deterioration of 
the security situation in DRC has led to increased violence against HRDs, journalists, and external 
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experts, increasing the need for urgent attention to civilian protection by the peacekeeping 
mission.118 The peacekeeping operations in DRC and South Sudan are the only missions mandated 
to ensure the protection of human rights defenders, in the context of protection of civilians (PoC) 
activities.119 

In 2017, HRDs were referenced in reports of the Secretary-General on Afghanistan, Burundi, Central 
Africa, Colombia, DRC, Libya, Somalia, South Sudan, West Africa and the Sahel. The references in 
the reports primarily focused on broad acknowledgments of regarding threats against HRDs, in the 
context of threats to freedom of expression, calls for the release of imprisoned human rights 
defenders, and activities undertaken by the mission which involved human rights defenders.120 

For example, the reports of the Secretary-General on Afghanistan, Colombia, and Somalia, included 
information on support for the relocation of a human rights defender under threat, the assassinations 
of HRDs, and the continuing harassment of HRDs.121 Positively, the inclusion of information in reports 
on Afghanistan, Colombia, and Somalia was new in 2017; further, the information on HRDs in 
Afghanistan and Colombia were particularly detailed. The detail in the reports is important because 
it provides a better picture of the situation for HRDs in today’s climate: 

 In Afghanistan, threats to human rights defenders have stemmed from state and non-
state actors alike. 

 In Burundi, bans, arrests, and restrictive laws have been employed against CSOs and 
NGOs. 

 In the Central African Republic, the recent cross-country escalation of violence has had 
a significant impact on human rights defenders’ and activists’ capacity to operate.122 

 Threats and attacks have continuously targeted Colombian activists; the number of 
murdered HRDs including social and community leaders has increased, while the 
proportion of women defenders killed has doubled.123 The annual report from the UN 
High Commissioner for Human Rights on the situation of human rights in Colombia 
mentions an increase in killings of HRDs, including social and community leaders. In 
2017, a total of 441 attacks including 121 killings. Fatalities included 84 HRDs with 
leadership roles, 23 members of social and political movements and 14 people killed 
during social protests.124 

 Similarly, in Haiti and Libya, HRDs have been subjected to threats and attacks, and 
adequate protection measures have not been implemented.125 For example, Sanièce 
Petit Phat, coordinator of the women’s rights organization Mouvman Fanm Lakay an 
Aksyon (Women’s Movement in Action MOFALAK) is a human rights defender 
denouncing violence against women and girls: because of her work, since 2016 she 
reported intimidations including death threats against her and her family.126 

In the context of broader threats against civil society actors, they mostly reinforced the importance 
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of ensuring freedom of expression, opinion, movement, and assembly were exercised. For example, 
the authorities imposed restrictions on some organizations in Morocco and Western Sahara 
perceived to be critical of the authorities. Restrictions included continuing obstruction of the 
registration of associations, banning the activities of associations, and expelling foreign nationals 
invited by such associations.127 Similarly, HRDs in Myanmar and Sudan were sentenced to jail or 
charged for criticizing the military and the government, or victims of forced disappearances in South 
Sudan.128
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Conclusion and Recommendations 

The degree to which WPS-related issues are incorporated and considered differs greatly depending 
on which conflict or crises are being discussed, suggesting that the international, regional and local 
politics surrounding a particular situation context directly influence whether gender is a core 
component in situation assessments. Thus, the politicization of the WPS agenda in the context of 
Security Council decision-making is a significant factor contributing to a failure to integrate gender 
across all situations, when in fact every situation has gender dimensions that need to be identified 
and unpacked. 

Addressing the gender dimensions of peace and security issues requires consideration of how 
women, men, girls, boys and those not identifying with the gender binary are involved in and 
impacted in each unique context and at every stage in every peace and security process. It is 
essential to reinforce and realize that these are not homogenous categories with homogenous 
needs. The Security Council’s adoption of a siloed and ad-hoc approach to WPS is, in part, due to a 
lack of conceptual clarity and a failure to progressively invest in tools to fully realize the potential of 
the WPS agenda. 

For women’s, girls’, and individuals with diverse SOGIESC, protection is inseparable from meaningful 
participation and rights. Taking a two-track approach that addresses immediate protection needs 
while also investing in long-term conflict prevention based on gender justice is critical to moving 
beyond short-term crisis response to sustainable and inclusive peace. Overcoming obstacles to 
women’s participation and women’s and girls’ protection and rights are critical to reducing 
vulnerability and insecurity for both women and girls and their communities and as well as to ensure 
that women are driving decisions regarding protection and security issues. As such, the failure to 
address the WPS agenda in a holistic manner that is evident across the country-specific and 
thematic work of the Security Council is not only a failure of accountability but a missed opportunity 
for conflict and violence prevention and peace. 

Women’s participation must be at the heart of the implementation of the women, peace and 

security agenda including through recognition of women’s agency and the vital roles played by 

women in local communities and inclusion of women in political and peace processes and 

institution-building. In this context, the Security Council should: 

Concretely support women’s and girl’s meaningful participation and empowerment across all 
agenda items in the context of all peace and security processes, *including but not limited to the 
design and implementation of humanitarian responses, local protection of civil strategies, conflict 
prevention and combating violent extremism efforts, institutional and judicial reform , and post-war 
reconstruction, and recognize the importance of addressing protection and participation issues 
concurrently, including by ensuring there are provisions for gender equality and women’s and girls’ 
empowerment in all mandate renewals. 

Require consultations and partnerships with civil society organizations and women’s organizations in 
mission activities in recognition of their unique positions as experts, knowledge providers, agenda-
drivers, and policymakers in their respective countries. Consultations must reflect the diverse ethnic 
and religious populations from the country or region being considered. 

Encourage comprehensive approach to women’s participation in peacebuilding that meaningfully 
links high level peace processes and grassroots women’s movement, and supports the 
development of concrete incentives for all negotiating parties to ensure women and gender experts 
are meaningfully included in all negotiating parties delegations and can influence the outcomes of 
the negotiations, and for the provision of financial support along with technical assistance, including 
comprehensive training in advocacy and negotiation for women participating in peace processes; as 
well as on monitoring and evaluation for those participating in the monitoring of the implementation 
of peace accords. 

Encourage the appointment of more women and gender experts as UN chief mediators and 
integrate senior and empowered gender experts in all UN peace operations. Also promote the 
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importance of raising the recruitment, retention, and professionalization of women across all justice 
and security sector components in order to improve and advance rule of law based institutions. 

Regularly inquire on the efforts of Member States and relevant actors to address existing barriers to 
women’s representation and women’s and girls’ participation. 

The structures supporting the implementation of the WPS agenda within the UN system and the 

Security Council must have adequate capacity, expertise, and funding. In this context, the Security 

Council should: 

Require the integration of WPS as a cross-cutting issue in all reports of the Secretary-General on 
country-specific and regional situations, as well as thematic issues, including by ensuring there is 
gender-sensitive conflict analysis, and recommendations are developed through gender-sensitive 
approaches and in partnership with women-led civil society, since their expertise provides nuanced 
insight and analysis that can strengthen peacebuilding efforts through policy, diplomatic action, and 
programmes at all levels.129 

Implement recommendations of the Informal Experts Group on Women, Peace and Security (IEG), as 
well as systematically integrate these into deliberations in the Council, including specific questions to 
UN headquarters and field leadership during consultations; and support the regular engagement of 
all Council members in the IEG meetings. 

Urge the appointment of senior Women Protection Advisors (WPAs) and Gender Advisors (GAs), 
ensuring they are adequately empowered to influence mission decision-making and encourage the 
appointment of women in senior positions in all UN country missions. 

Increase the engagement with UN human rights bodies, including the Office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Human Rights, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) Committee and the Human Rights Council, as a means for 
better linking between human rights, disarmament, and prevention in peace and security work. 

Finally, in light of growing visa restrictions Member States must ensure that women human rights 
defenders and activities are expeditiously provided visas and are not denied participation in UN 
mechanisms, convenings, briefings, and high level negotiation spaces and reject any preconditions 
set by state-non-state actors on negotiations so that women, female representatives, and civil society 
organizations are provided a seat at the table in all peace processes at all levels. 

All conflict analysis must be gendered and intersectional, taking into account masculinities, 

femininities, gender roles, age, diverse SOGIESC and be associated with sex and age-disaggregated 

statistics. In this context, the Security Council should: 

Consistently call for strengthened gender-, age- and diversity analysis which takes into account the 
differentiated needs, power relations, or and vulnerability of different women and girls based, for 
example, on age, diverse SOGIESC, location, class or (dis-)abilities;  

Insist that Department of Peacekeeping Operations (DPKO) and DPA provide robust gender 
analysis, as per previous mandates, and to engage with women’s rights and civil society 
organizations in gathering information for periodic reports, since their expertise provides nuanced 
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insight and analysis that can strengthen peacebuilding efforts through policy, diplomatic action, and 
programmes at all levels.130 

Demand comprehensive reporting on sexual violence and other violations of the rights of women, 
girls and individuals with diverse SOGIESC in conflict or fragile contexts, including in partnership 
with civil society, to inform humanitarian assistance and provide targeted and effective health and 
justice services, as well as in briefings by the SRSG on Sexual violence in conflict.131 

Call for strategic reviews of peace operations to include, in their monitoring and evaluation that 
explores the links between gender norms in conflict (i.e. masculinities and femininities) specifically in 
regards to economic security, food security, and access to justice, including through strictly 
enforcing a call for the inclusion of sex and age-disaggregated data in reporting.132 

Call for health and protection services to be not only gender-sensitive but also age-differentiated to 
account for the varied and expansive needs of all community members (children, adolescents, adult, 
and older persons). 

Critically examine the role played by masculinities and call for reporting on the engagement by men 
and boys as partners in promoting inclusive participation in the prevention and resolution of armed 
conflict, peacebuilding, and post-conflict situations. 

Civil society, including women’s groups, must be recognized as crucial contributors to 

international peace and security and to sustaining peace. Promoting the spaces for their 

meaningful participation, as well as the rights of women human rights defenders should be a 

priority. In this context, the Council should: 

Ensure strong partnerships and meaningful dialogue with women-led civil society through the 
creation and support of formal mechanisms that transfer women’s local demands into the Security 
Council’s decision-making sphere in formal participation within expert groups meetings and 
consultations and regular briefings by relevant independent experts (i.e., Commission on Inquiry on 
Syria) and civil society as part of the formal agenda of the Security Council. 

Support civil society participation at the national level, including the active participation of women 
human rights defenders, through: encouraging the national accountability mechanisms to ensure the 
investigation and monitoring of human rights violations, including against peace activists and 
women human rights defenders; demanding relevant Member States drop charges against women 
human rights defenders and peace activists, and release arbitrarily-detained political activists; and, 
requesting Member States to report on efforts made to strengthen legal frameworks for the 
protection of women human rights defenders and humanitarian personnel, while urging them to 
adopt and implement protection services. 

Support the creation of accountable and robust reporting systems for CSOs and human rights 
defenders to ensure protection and justice. 

Ensure the availability of adequate and predictable funding for peace and security to women’s civil 
society, especially at the local level; and call for such funding in emergency and crisis situations. 

                                                         
130 Saferworld, WILPF and Oxfam, Building inclusive peace: Gender at the Heart of Conflict Analysis, 2017. (Link) 
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Delivering SRHR Services in Fragile Contexts, 2017. (Link) 
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Refer to the shadow reports submitted by the civil society to the CEDAW Committee; as well as the 
CEDAW Committee Concluding Observations, to inform its deliberation and decision-making; in 
particular in what concerns civil society participation, and the rights of women human rights 
defenders and peace activists. 

Inquire as to Member States efforts made to strengthen legal frameworks for the protection of 
women human right defenders, peace activists, and humanitarian personnel, where relevant; and 
urge them to adopt and implement protection services to ensure their safety and well-being; 

Call for the expansion of current documentation and reporting requirements to cover all gender-
based crimes and their targets, including crimes against women human rights defenders, sexual and 
gender minorities, men and boys. 

Demand relevant Member States to drop charges against women human rights defenders and 
peace activists, and to release arbitrarily-detained political activists. 

Prevention should be at the heart of peace and security policymaking. A preventive approach 

should be transformative and breaks down artificial silos, implements international human 

rights and humanitarian law, and better reflects the reality and complexity of peace and 

security, particularly the gendered dimensions of all stages of conflict. In this context, the 

Security Council should: 

Develop a comprehensive conflict prevention strategy in consultation with local women's 
organizations that includes, inter alia, early warning, preventive deployment, mediation, 
peacekeeping, disarmament, accountability measures as well as post-conflict peacebuilding, and 
recognize that these components are interdependent, complementary, and non-sequential. 

Recognize the gendered impact of arms and call for national level action by Member States to 
identify and regulate the influx of arms that exacerbate the risk to women’s, girls’, and individuals 
with diverse SOGIESC rights and safety, including sexual and gender gender-based violence.133 

Call Member States to prioritize disarmament and gender-sensitive approaches to protection efforts 
created through inclusive civil society dialogue and move away from the narrative that militarism is 
the main recourse to ensure security.134 

Call for cessation of weapons transfer to any party where there is a substantial risk they will commit 
or facilitate serious violations of international humanitarian law (IHL) or international human rights 
law, and calls for concrete steps for the immediate removal of all weapons, including the transfer of 
SALW, with mechanisms to ensure women’s full inclusion in disarmament processes.135 

Call upon Member States to implement, enforce, and harness the UN Arms Trade Treaty - the first 
binding international agreement that recognizes the nexus between international arms trade and 
SGBV - to ensure rights are upheld and protection from armed actors for women, girls, and 
individuals with diverse SOGIESC.136 
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Take all measures to press parties to the conflict, and those states which support them, to promote 
the end of indiscriminate and targeted violence against civilians, such as the use of explosive 
weapons in highly populated areas, as well as the use of civilians themselves in suicide attacks. 

Take action against illegal exploitation and trafficking of natural resources and commodities in areas 
where it contributes to the outbreak, escalation or continuation of armed conflict. 

Effective humanitarian assistance and distribution of aid require an appreciation of the different 

impact conflict can have on women, men, girls, boys, and individuals with diverse SOGIESC , to 

ensure that humanitarian actors provide the most appropriate response. In this context, the 

Security Council should: 

Ensure the resourcing and systematic inclusion of women, especially local women, girls, and 
individuals with diverse SOGIESC and civil society organizations in planning, designing and all 
phases of a humanitarian response, including those with disabilities, in the assessment of 
humanitarian needs, rights abuses, and priorities of affected populations; development of 
humanitarian and refugee response plans; design humanitarian response programme design, 
implementation of humanitarian response plans and interventions and ensure principle of 
complementarity rather than copying the work that is already done by civil society on the ground; 
and the monitoring and evaluation of all humanitarian response efforts. 

Ensure that all efforts to address the humanitarian situation are gender-sensitive and responsive to 
the differentiated experiences of women, girls, and individuals with diverse SOGIESC, including as 
heads of households and adolescent girls, and ensure that such assistance includes provision for 
the full range of medical, legal, psychosocial, educational, and livelihood services, including sexual 
and reproductive health and age responsive economic empowerment and life skills programming. 

Huge gaps remain in the area of disarmament, demobilization, and reintegration (DDR), as well 

as security and justice sector reform (SSR) despite multiple, previous resolutions adopted by the 

Security Council emphasizing the importance of gender-sensitive DDR and SSR processes 

throughout planning, design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation phases. Therefore, 

the UN Security Council should: 

Ensure that SSR initiatives and policies are crafted using a people-centered approach that prioritizes 
the participation of women, civil society, human rights defenders, and young peacebuilders in the 
discussion, planning, and implementation stages. 

Call upon local, national, and international actors to ensure that Member States implement national 
legislation on SSR and DDR processes to align with ratified international instruments (including 
comprehensive and participatory gender budgeting for humanitarian and SSR programs).137 

Ensure that DDR efforts are both gender and age responsive, recognizing the distinct needs of girls 
who are associated with armed forces or armed groups, the different manifestations of this 
association and the resulting stigma and ongoing needs and rights violations. 

Securing accountability for the crimes and human rights violations committed and ending the 

impunity of all perpetrators – state and non-state actors – is a paramount obligation. The 
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widespread or systematic nature of the many crimes of SGBV, including those committed before 

the outbreak of war, constitutes crimes against humanity and should be addressed as a matter 

of priority. In this context, the Security Council should: 

Increase attention to instances of attacks, intimidation, targeted violence and disappearances on 
civil society by condemning perpetrators in resolutions and PRSTs, as well as when engaging with 
national governments. 

Encourage the national accountability mechanisms to ensure the investigation and monitoring of 
human rights violations, including against peace activists and women human rights defenders. 

End impunity for all armed actors, both state and non-state, and ensure that crimes are investigated 
so that perpetrators are brought to justice in line with international humanitarian and human rights 
law, in relation to extremist and terrorist groups, ensure accountability for all crimes, including SGBV 
and ensure prosecutions are not limited to terrorism crimes. 

Urge a comprehensive and holistic approach to addressing sexual and gender-based violence in 
fragile, conflict-affected and post-conflict settings, which includes gender-responsive prevention 
strategies, such as through efforts to identify, challenge and address gender-based discriminatory 
attitudes and norms at all levels that accept and excuse violence, particularly violence against girls 
and women. 

Encourage justice/judicial institutions to be inclusive and available to all, particularly towards women, 
adolescent girls, individuals with diverse SOGIESC and other marginalized groups, and invite 
organizations and Member States to develop a focus on alternative semi-formal justice provisions. 

Support survivors of SGBV by requiring peace operations and good offices to establish training 
programs and protocols for all medical and humanitarian staff working on behalf of or in partnership 
with the UN, which is comprehensive as well as include training on addressing stigma. 

Refer to CEDAW State Party reports; CEDAW Committee Concluding Observations; and shadow 
reports submitted by civil society organizations to the CEDAW Committee, to better understand the 
status of the protection and promotion of women’s human rights in contexts considered by the 
Security Council. 

Recognize and urge action on the gender-related dimensions of attacks on education, teachers, and 
educational structures, particularly in contexts where there is concrete evidence of girls’ education 
and female teachers being targeted by armed groups as a result of gender-discriminatory norms. 

Strengthen reporting and advocacy systems dedicated to protecting civilians in conflict and 
supporting survivors’ demands for justice, particularly through domestic courts, hybrid courts, and 
the International Criminal Court. 
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